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One of those beautiful medallion now on
exhibition in our window, are given away
free to our customers with every cash pur-
chase from 5c up. Call for coupons.
OUR STOCK
This season is complete. Every depart-
ment is offering something new. In Dress
Goods and Silks we are showing a magnifi-
cent display in all the new shades.
m
Don’t Use
Glasses
Unless you need them, and
you do be sure they fit.
Our business is to tell you when
you do need them, and if you do
we can supply you with them and
will guarantee a fit.
Tbe rumor has been renewed t l
Hope church is to have a pipe orgi
The rite of baptism will be ad'
ministered in Hope church Sunday
morning. «
The J. H. Boone farm on the Zee*
land road, Is now owned by G.J.Boone
and H. Walsh.
Dr. P. J. Kriekard, who has been
practising InGraafschap a few months,
has left there and moved to Grand
Rapids.
Tuesday’s receipts of apples at the
Heinz Works were over 900 bushels.
They were all windfalls, so-called, and
intended for vinegar.
A. Boerman will conduct the ser-
vices In the German church Sunday, in
the morning in English and In the
evening in Dutch.
Congressman Bishop of tbe Muske*
gon district has been renominated.
The last Ottawa Beach excursion
train this season left there on Sunday
evening.
The music by tbe Zeeland band dur*
ing the fair last week was rendered in
an acceptable manner and favorably
commented upon. «
Tbe apportionment of tbe state tax
for this year bus been made, and the
amount allotted to Ottawa county is
128,325. Last year it was Ml, 228. 73.
CLOAKS!
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDRENS JACKETS
AND CAPES.
They are selling faster than we have an-
ticipated for this time of the year. It is be-
cause we are having the right style, perfect
fit, and at popular prices. A visit to that de-
partment will ffnd everybody’s approval. No
trouble to show goods.
EVES TESTED FREE'
The opening of the Werkman Sis-
ters’ fall and winter millinery this
week was a most successful affair, and
the proprietors received many com-
pliments on the fine display made.
W. R. Stevenson,
Graduate
Optician.
J. E. Beniamins, since he has be-
come the owner of the Weymar prem-
toes on Eighth street, is remodeling
the building Id the rear of the store
Into living rooms, and expects to occu-
py them lo a few weeks.
Cards are out announcing the mar
riage on Oct. 4, at Howell, Mich
Three of our soldier boys are ill, and
seriously ill too. There’s Bud Smith,
who is suffering from a relapse; Will
lam K. Hller, who Is down with ty-
phoid; and Hans Dykhuls, who is
threatened with a like attack.
The 21st Mich. Infy. will re-une this
year at Ionia. The date has been set
for Oct. 8. Among the speakers are
Judge A. B. Morse of Ionia and C.Van
Loo of Zeeland, both of whom servet
In that regiment.
Rsiltl aakw tl» to* par*
m
MTAlMUNOPOWOUOa.MWVOM.
The Democratic state conventions
In Connecticut and New York have
broken away from tbe Chicago plat-
form and refused to endorse Its here*
lies. Tbe former has been espeelall ’
bold In repudiating the unll
teen-to-one doctrine.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over Steveosonson’s Jewelry Store.
r : f a .iKSzrr :::
formerly of the New Lity Hotel In thl^m wjth typhoId fever The youDg
city.
A. I. KRAMER,
#4 W. 8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
P. S. We are taking orders for the new Idea patterns,
terns at ioc.
All pat-
^aasHsssas ^sasEsasssasHSEsasEsasHsasasasHsasassss^
For anything in the
line of
GENERAL
HARDWARE
TRY . . . . ..
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,B— 1
VAUPELL BLOCK.
C. A. Stevenson left for Saginaw on
Tuesday, where he attended the an-
nual meeting of the State League of
Building & Loan Associations. Mr.
S. is secretary of tbe Ottawa County
B.& L. association and will represent
that organization at the conference.
    
Holland City News.
Fublithed ever i Saturday. Temt$I.6operyear,
with a dUcount of 50 eenteto thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
.'The contingent of students fro
this city that attend the State Uni-]
verslty from this city left for Ann Ar-
bor Monday. They are, Will Kremers,
post graduate course In chemistry; H,
Van Slooten, pedagogy; Leo De Vrli
law: Robert Kremers, civil eoginet
ing.
man is recovering nicely and will be
home as soon as his strength admits
of making the trip.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Sept. 30 at the Holland,
Mich, post office: D. Balls, Mrs.Broas,
G. Faodyke, Frank Hazell, W. G. Pat-
tlson, H. W. Thompson, Mrs. Jas.
Whelpley.
Con. DeKeyzkk, P. M.
m
Batoi of tdvortlBiDf mad* knows on sppliea-
• 100.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey Is re-sbiogling his
residence on College avenue.
The Holland and Hope College foot
ball teams will play this afternoon, at
3:00 o’clock.
The social functions of the season
opened on Tuesday evening when
Prof. And Mrs. J. W. Beardslee give a
reception at their home on Twelfth
street to the' faculty and students of
the Western Tbeol. Seminary, and
their ladles. The invitations also In-
cluded the members of the faculty of
Hope College and a number of friends
outside.
Jkludge Padgham, clejk Hoyt, and
sheriff Van By came down on Monday
and held an adjourned session of tbe
circuit court here, In the office of at-
torney A. Vlsscber. A number of
aliens availed themselves of tbe op-
portunity to take out naturalization
papers. The total number Issued was
28, of which 14 were first, and 14 sec-
ond papers.
Rev. Fred J. Zwemer has accepted t
call from the Ref. churches at Hing-
bam and Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
Rev. P. Moerdyke, D. D. has been
elected a member of the council of
Hope College, from tbeclassls of Illi-
nois.
The building on River street occu-
pied by Henry Cronkrlght has been
torn down to make room for an en-
argement of tbe White Seal saloon of
C. Blom. The fore part of the new
building will again be occupied by Mr.
Cronkrlght as soon as It is completed,
which will be In about four weeks. In
tbe mean time b e carries on bis busi -
ness one door south of tbe old stand.
The regular meeting of the Western
Social Conference will be held In Sem*
elink Hall, In this city, on Tuesday,
Oct. 4, at 10 o’clock a. m. Three pap-
ers are to be presented, namely:
1. The Relation of Education to
The Work of Evangelization; Rev. J.
Poppen. Pb.D.'
2. The Biblical Idea of the Family;
Rev. A. Van den Berg.
3. Tbe Theology of the Ante-Nlcene
Christians; Rev. Jacob Van der Meu-
leo, D. D.
Inspect the stock of
Kanters Bros.
iasEsasHsasasEsasasasasasasasasasHsasasasasasasa^
Tbe state banks in Michigan have
I been called upon for a statement of
tbelr condition on Sept. 20. That of
the First State Bank of this city ap-
pears elsewhere in this Issue. It again
shows an increase of business, and to
every way satisfactory.
The board of directors of tiie Hol-
land fair met on Tuesday to take a re-
trospect ot the net results of the past
week. As might be suspected, by rea-
son of tbe adverse weather, there wllj
be a deficiency when it comes to meet*
ing the liabilities. After an informal
discussion the board adjourned for
one week.
For twenty years the authorities of
Holland township have taken care
of Mrs. .Taddeke, an aged German
widow, whose husband, an employe at
the Metz tannery at the time, died
from the effect of an overdose of poi-
son that he bad taken to counteract
fever. For some time after her bus-
band's death «be contributed to her
own support by peddling vegetables,
and had her home east of Land street,
she died on Saturday and was burled
on Monday.
This season will see tbe finest lec-
ture course ever given in Holland. It
will be as fine as the best course In the
large cities. There will be four or five
attractions, including Leland Powers,
John De Witt Miller, Prof. De Motte,
and a first-class musical entertain-
ment. No expense has been spared,
and It will be necessary to raise WOo
to carry this venture to a successful
financial close. The lectures and en-
tertainments will be given under the
auspices of Hope College in Wlnaots
Chapel. Look for further particulars.
The Reception To-nl|
It will be of a double nature— a i
lie meeting lo the Ninth Street I
Ref. church, and a banquet lo
New City Hotel.
Such was the conclusion arrived i
by tbe Citizens’ committee at
meeting held on Monday ev.
With a view to tbe ill-health of
tbe returned volunteers evei
inlthe nature of a parade or oat
•ration was eliminated
ram.
e meeting In tbe church will i
^SO o’clock and be in chargt ;
or Mokma, with the foil
irder of exercises:' - ,
Mu»lc— •'PrmJw Qod, from whom all
flow.’1
In Toot Hon— Rev. K. Van Ooor.
Opening Hemarka, by »h« Mayor.
Mimic- ‘‘Star Spangled Bannar.”
Addreaa— Bon. O. J. Dleketua.
Addreaa— Mr. J. 0. Haddock.
Mu«lc— “Heroea Brer#.'' #
Addreaa— Bav. J, Van Hoot*. (Dutch.).
Addreaa— Prof. J. T. Bergen.
M ualc— “America.”
Benediction- Her. Adam Clarke.
At tbe close of tbe meeting tbel
ored guests of the evening will
to the New City Hotel, where ao elfr
gaot spread will await them,
who have been Invited to pal
are, tbe returned Volunteesrs
tbelr parents, and the members* of tb*
local G. A. R. post. The limited
capacity of the dining rooms confines
the Invitations to tbe above.
Tbe guests named are expected Uy
gather In G. A. R. ball this evening
at 7. ’00 o’clock sharp, and proceed from,
there In a body to tbe church. k
The committee on finance report
that they had no trouble In raising the
required funds to defray the expense*
Involved.
The music In the church will b* ^
furnished by a quartette composed of j
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. A. C. V. B.
Gilmore, J. Van der Sluli and Dr. a
J. DeVries. The music at tbe baa-*
quet will be Breyman's orchestra.
The speaking and toasting at tbe
banquet will be lo charge of G. I*
Dlekema, while I. Marsllje will see ta -
il that the church is appropriatelydecorated. ;r
F YOU WANT A FINE SUIT'
COME AND SEE
.1. Mmm
1
 r  ' {?.
Wm. |)nisse & Co
Ladies Jackets and Overgar-
ments made to order a
specialty.
Lame stock ot Cloth on'Ml
It is announced that the two regents
of the University, Henry S. Dean and
Geo. A. Farr, appointed to vlll vacan-
cies, intend to retain their places on
the board notwithstanding the at-
tempt to have them ousted at tbe en-
suing election. A former attorney-
general, Otto Klrchner, has held that
an appointment of regent by the gov-
ernor, to fill a vacancy, holds during
tbe balance of the unexplred term.
The Democratic State central com-
mittee is inclined to hold likewise and
will not make any nominations Tbe
courts will be called upon to decide,
after election.
Among tbe political incidents of lo-
cal note we might mention tnat Wal-
ter I. Lillie has withdrawn his protest
against the nomination of Luke Lug-
era as representative of the first dis-
trict; that Wm. 0. Van Eyck persists
In refusing to accept tbe Democratic
nomination for prosecuting attorney,
and has so notified chairman Hummer
of the Democratic county committee;
that Luke Lagers has resigned for
tbe time being tbe active management
of tbe Scott-Lugere Lumber Co., of
which he to also secretary, In order to
devote the necessary time and atten-
tion to his candidacy for the legisla-
ture; and that tbe nomination for
state senator on the Democratic tlck-
be did not see bis way clear of embrac*
ng the opportunity
It to asserted that a leading factor
In the turning down of Mr. Dlekema,
at last week’s state convention was
the Liquor Dealers Association. Tbelr
Influence was enlisted and brought to
bear upon the delegations of the larg-
er cities— Detroit, Saginaw and Bay
City. It is further intimated that this
same organization intends to take an
active band In the coming election and
defeat every candidate for the legisla-
ture who will not commit himself In
favor of legislation to let down the
bars on the liquor traffic. Forewarned
Is forearmed.
ecorated.
Volunteers who have not yet hffP
supplied with tickets cun be acooai^ v
modatedby calling upon Dr. F. M. , 3
Gillespie, chairman of banquet com-
mittee.
The C. & W. M. depot at St. Joseph
was robbed of 830 In cash Tuesday. §
The Van Putten family, which are
among the early pioneers of this local-
ity, have again lost one of their num-
ber, through the death on Friday last
of John Van Putten, They came here
from the Netherlands in the spring of
’49-father, mother, four brothers and
two sisters. Of this group Gabriel Van
Putten, of this city, is now the only
survivor. The deceased spent tbe ear-
ly years as fireman and engineer in tbe
sawmills at Saugatack, Grand Haven
and Holland, devoting the winter
months to the logging camp with bis
brothers. He finally located on his
farm, four miles eastof the city, where
he resided these many yean. He was
89 years of age and leaves a wife, two
sons and three daughten. The funeral
was held on Monday, from tbe Ebene*
zer Reformed church, where tbe servet has been placed within reach of su- --------------- — * ^ w
pervisor Dykemaof this city, but that were conducted by Rev. Dr. John
... ___ _____ , ____ . _____ a Van rlor Monlon oVan der Meulen, a life-long friend of
( tbe Van Putten family.
Tbe annual meeting of the Ottawa
and Allegan Farmers' Mutual Insur-'
ance Co., for the election of officers/ ‘
etc., will be held to Zeeland village mi
Wednesday Oct. 12, at 10 o’clock a. m, $
It has been agreed among the drug- L_
gists of this city that during the sea* '
son from October 1 to April 1 they
will close their drug stores at 8:00 tf* 1
clock p. m., every evening, except Tupa- i
days and Saturdays.
Our local merchants are supplied
i
with large stocks for fall and wlnterB
trade, and there will be no excuse to
go out of town to buy goods this fall.
If you contemplate going elsewhere
to buy, first look over the various line*
at home. \
H
A student not long ago asked tbt
president of bis college if he coold not
be permitted to take a shorter course
of study. “Oyes,” was the answer,
“but that depends upon what you
want to make of yourself. When the
Lord wants to make an oak, be take*
a hundred years; but when be wanta
to make a squash it doesn’t take him
•Xq
over six months.”
To stick Rubber use Isjw’tlwmSm' ' £BHBeware!!! Take no substitute
_ __ _ > - _ _ • . -• si,
Wm
m
until you
make sure it
was made by
Lewis.
Look for
^“Ltzi'is"
on every shoe
you buy and
you can look
ahead to com-
fort and satis-
faction. J. B.
Lewis Go's
"Wear-
Resisters” are
right in price,
right in shape,
right in con-
struction, right
In every way.
All style* anil sirei
to salt everybody.
J. B. LEWIS Cfc,
.Boiton, Xnu.
martnloir.
sroud h;i
RESISTERS"
G. J. VAX DUKKN.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, September 30 .
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennville.
During three hours of one day last
'week, from three until six o'clock, 319
wagon loads of peaches were drawn in*
to town for shipment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pieters of Wash-
ington, D.C., visited their brother here
last week. Mr. Pieters is employed in
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
and while here he took several pictures
‘ of tress affected with the' little peach"
disease. These with specimen branch-
es be forwarded to the department for
examination.
.. He was a young man ov
_ _____ bits and made a brave soldier.
He was In the battle of Santiago. The
remains were taken to TCew Richmond
for burial besides those of the de-
ceased’s mother. , 
Otsego busloess men have bsen try-
ing various schemes to draw people
and trade to that Village, and one of
them the holding of Saturday fairs,
has proven very successful. On that
day each week, athletic sports, games,
a band concert, races and exhibitions
of faim products are provided, with
prizes for the wluning contestants and
exhibitors.
Saugatuck.
Mrs. P. A. Latta arrived from IIol
land Tuesday to spend the winter
here. Mr. and Mrs. Latta will occupy
the Holt residence on Holland street.
James Murt and Robert Clark went
duck bunting last Thursday and their
boat capsized. They lost their guns,
which were borrowed, making their
expedition rather expensive. *
The barn belonging to Albert Nyson
was struck by lightning Saturday
morning and burned to the ground
with the woodshed adjoining. Tin*
lire company saved the bouse, which
was slightly damaged. Bert Glbben,
the hired man, had just drove Into
the ham with a load of peaches on a
wagon and the shock knocked him
down and paralyzed his lower limbs so
he was unable to walk. Mr. Nyson
ran to the bam and dragged Gibbeu
ihborout and tookhimto a neighbor’s house.
The horse that was hitched to the
load of peaches was knocked down by
the shock and was unable to rise, and
was burned, as was also one cow.
L. B. Linn of this township has dis-
covered a cure for the disease known
as ‘*111116 peaches." He experimented
with peach trees in bis orchard during
the summer and demonstrated to his
own satisfaction that the disease is
curable. His remedy consists of ffur
r-
mi. young son of John Crane, living
' two miles west of here, fell about for-
ty feet from a tree he was climbing.
IVHlIs injuries It was feared would prove
tfatal,hut at last accounts he was slow-
ly Improving.
‘Local fruit buyers haven’t come very
ffar up the street for fruit this week,
flast week’s experience being not very
^profitable. They have paid from ten
g.-. '4o« fourteen cents for good stock.
'Grapes have sold on the streets at
from seven to eight cents for eight
'pound baskets, but only six aod a
’Quarter cents Is now offered.
Fennville is earning the distinction
this year of being the champion peach
shipping station 'In the state. The
shipments this year, it is estimated,
'will reach 1,000 carloads.
A. Grover of Ganges brought in
me specimens of an apple which pos-
sessed the peculiar quality of being
sweet on one side and sour on the oth-
er. The method of producing such a
freak is explained as follows: One
half of a hud from a sour apple tree Is
placed beside one half of a sweet apple
bud and the two halves are carefully
budded on any apple stock. The limb
wvblcb grows as the result of the oper-
partakes of the nature of both
the parent buds and the fruit also ex-
hibits the same peculiarity. The fruit
of course is not desirable except as a
curiosity.
Congressman Albert M.Todd Issued
200 Invitations to the second annual
harvest festival at Campania farm,
which was celebrated the other even-
ing with dancing and mirth. This
has come to be a regular event at the
big peppermint farm. Mr. Todd
showing his Interest in his employees
by this and many other acts of kind-
ness. Mr. Todd is the largest pepper*
meat producer In the world and his
, "Crystal White'’ oil, which is redis-
P'tllled so as to take out parts of men-
thol, 1* quoted in druggist catalogues
. at three or four times the price of or-
dinary oil. It Is reported that Mr.
m Todd cleared aij.ooo last year from his
.crop.— Herald.
substances, which are applied as fc
tillzer to the soil.
Hon. W. P. Sutton arrived fitm
Porto Rico last Saturday. Since 1 1th
of May Mr. Sutton has travelled near-
ly 15,000 miles.
Coopersvllle.
The fair held last week suffered
much by the rain. Thursday, the big
day, opened inausplciously, for It was
cloudv and soon began to rain and It
rained all day. A dreary, drizzling
rain. A small crowd attended the
fair, but they were good natured and
seemed to enjoy themstlyes notwith-
standing t he weather.
Observer: We regret to chronicle
the fact thqt R. D. McNaughtun, who
has been identified with the business
.interests of Coopersvllle for about
twenty-five years, has decided to locate
in Benzie county.
Coopersvllle had two more fires Fri-
day morning. The first one at 8 a.
m. destroyed a building used as an
evaporator by the Arkansas Evapor
tor Company, owned by J. S. Phel
of Graufl Rapids; loss on building fclOO;
contents, about 1300, no Insurance.
The second at 10 a. m. consumed the
old planing mill, formerly owned by
Warren Lillie, which contained sever
al boggles, a tractipn engine, mowing
machines and other agricultural im-
plements; owned by E. J. McNaugh-
ton. Loss on buildings and contents
about $3,000; no insurance. This
caught from sparks from the first fire.
m  .j®
Chicago; Oatt. Mortdh, Hollun(l:Capt-
Fountain, Chicago. *
Grand Haven welcomed its soldier
boys in a proudly manner. Tney
reached here fipm Island Lake, on the
D. & M. mall train. Friday evening
Thousands of people were on the
street. The air was aglow with fire-
works. Cannon and fire-crackers were
booming, whistles blowing, bells were
ringing and a huge tire on the top of
Dewey bill could he seen for miles up
the Grand River valley. As the hoys
passed binder the welcome arch l hey
were strewn with flowers. Handsome
badges were presented them, and at
the armory they were given a receh
lion. It was by long odds the grand-
est occasion this city ever had Com-
pany F has lost only two men. Lieut.
Dykema is now sick with fever at Fort
McPherson. Mayor Mokmaof Holland
and Mayor Balbirnie of Muskegon
represented their respective cities.
Much credit is due to Mayor Bair and
his committe for their efforts aod lab-
ors in perfecting the arrangements.
Geo. W. McBride attended the re-
union of bis regiment, the 15th Mich.
Infy , at Petersburg, Monroe county,
Thursday, and made the response to
the address of welcome.
Zeeiand.
Prof. J. T. Bergen conducted the
English services Sunday evening.
The new school room is ready and
occupied.
At the Veneklasen brick-vard the
sheds at the old plant are being torn
down and used In extending those on
the south side of the road. When (In-
Ished tke latter will be about 600 feet
long.
The young people of our village who
attend at different colleges, although
not as large as last year, still form a
large list. The following will return
ti their respective schools: Wm.
Maurltsand Geo. Rlchtering to De
troit, Tom Keppel to Ann Arbor,
ProffH. G. Keppel to Evanston 111.,
James C. De Pree, Bertha and May
Veneklasen, Lena Keppel and Henry
De Pree to Hope College, and the
Misses Katie and Gertrude Van Loo
to the Agricultural College at Lans-
ing.— Record.
Graafschap.
Tuesday afternoon the nine-year-old
child of Mr. and Mrs. G. Tinbolt had
its left hand caught in a corn sbeller,
which It was trying to operate and the
result was that three fingers were cut
off. Drs. Van den Berg and Sehnuten
were called in for surgical assistance.
J. Lemmen Is building an additional
residence on his farm, in which bit-
son John is greatly interested.
Among those that attended the state
fair at Grand Rapids are John R.
Bouws and wife and Geo. Saggers and
lady.
Allegan County
The court house Is to be azain
lighted by electricity. Workmen are
preparing the wires and fixtures.
Leland Barney of Otsego was one of
the few Michigan boys in Col . Hoose-
Telt’s regiment of rough riders. He
enlisted In Indian Territory, where he
had resided about two years. He ar-
rived in Otsego last Saturday.
Justin R. Whiting, the Democratic
, xandidarte for governor, opened the
•rampalgo at Allegan Saturday after-
coon to a crowd that tilled the opera
house.
Andrew J. Kellogg of Detroit has
^>een passing a week among old Alle-
gan friends. He was one of the first
settlers of the village and telis many
’Interesting reminiscences of those
pioneer days.
j&Otaego: Several large publishing
Urms at St. Lou's, Mo., are going to
-combine and establish a mammoth
plant in some place where cheap
oomes can he obtained for their em-
ployes, and large grounds for the plant
Itself, and this village may he selected
•as the place to locate.
Very rapid has been the promotion
«f Col. Arthur F. Marsh, of Allegan
tillage, both In military and political
afiaire, since his engagement in the
Utter two years ago. His latest ad-
vancement was to the chalrmaoship
saf the Republican state central com
I* mlttce. which occurred Wednesday at
the stat-e convention. His friends In
Allegan are of course deeply gratified
at this, aod believe he will acquit him-
self with credit in bis new position.
The Republican county committee
met In Allegan to choose a chairman
to succeed Col. Marsh. Two candi-
Ottawa County.
Benjamin Lillie died at New Iberia.
Louisiana. He was one of the pioneers
of Ottawa county, was for many years
supervisor of Wright, aod also county
superintendent of the poor. Sever-
al sons and daughters, residents In
the eastern part of the county, sur-
vive him.
Ottawa county sent to the front 80
soldiers as members of Company F.
Besides this she had representatives
in other companies.
One of the features of the Berlin
fair will be the Newsboys band, of
Grand Rapids, which will he in atten-
danoe on Friday, October T.
Spring Lake: Our young men are
quite inclined to dodge the poll tax.
There is realy no excuse for this as in
re os l cases it is the only tax they are
called upon to pay. Our village treas-
urers have as a rule not collected this
tax as closely as they might, and It is
somewhat refreshing to learn that our
present efficient treasurer, Mr. Tbos.
Hammond, is attending to his busi-
ness in this line. He made a levy on
personal property of one of the de-
linquents on Thursday and he secured
the tax.
A serious fire occurred at Ferrys-
burg Monday night. The barn of Derk
Diephuis was consumed together with
all its contents, Inclqdlng four head of
cattle. 14 tons of hay, one large hog
and many utensils. Mr. Dltphuls was
In the loft of the barn throwing down
bay. He had a lighted lantern and It
was Upped over accidentally, causing
the blaze. No insurance.
General Items.
A new Lake Shore depot will be
built In Kalamazoo next spring.
Twenty Michigan towns have held
free street fairs so far, and about forty
more have advertisements scattered
throughout the stale of the jubilees
that are to come. . -
The M. E. conference held at Lan-
sing unqualifiedly com ml tied. Itself to
prohibition, hut some hot speeches
were made against the resolutions re-
ported by thecommltttee before the)
were adopted.
A boy in Bangor was heard to re-
mark the other day that be had a
only aid jou in yoiir efforts.
You have came here to acquire
knowledge: hut we pray you, do not
forget that a noble character is of in-
finitely greater value than knowledge.
You expect to be diligent, day after
day,4n the pursuit of knowledge, but
do not forget that if you are to be-
come a power for good you must he
equally faithful In building character.
You know that the physical, the
mental, and the moral constitute a
whole man. Develop the physical
without the mental, and you have an
idiot. Develop the physical and the
mental only, and you have a criminal
Combine the moral with the physical
and the mental, and yon have a com-
plete man, t he crowning glory of God’s
creation.
You have come to a Christian col-
lege.wbere the Word of God is consid-
ered the most important text hook;
and where the religious meetings held
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Health
V WHOLE EZEKIEL OBEAR, assessor and
II tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has
passed the 80th life mile stone, says:
"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a
great deal of good. I suffered for years from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Would feel weary and used up in the morn-
ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as I bad tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought it no use. But it
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
restored me to euergetle health. It is a
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write
anyone Inquiring, full particulars of my sat-
isfactory experience."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-,
gists under a post
or money
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, !
MEDICALDR. MILES 
Sold bv all druggists.
urana Haven.
dates were proposed, H. H. Pope aod
Judge Frank Williams. The latter
wascbocisen by a vote ot ten to six,
*but It required considerable persuasion
’to secure bis acceptance of the trust,
which he only agreed to take till the
asaembly of a county convention next
-spring.— Gazette.
Walter W. Weston of Co. K, Thirty-
fourth Michigan volunteers, is the
The village board of Whitehall have
accepted and paid for the electric
lighting plant recently purchased
from Emlaw and Miller of this city.
They are satisfied with the deal.
By reason of prevailing diptherla
the board of health has closed the
Clinton street school for one week
at least. It was also decided to dis-
continue the use of city water at the
schools, aod to attach to the Wiley
Works, or sink wells. The board also
directed to have the city water at the
Central school analyzed by the state
chemist— Later. All the schools
have been closed.
Adrian Verberkmoee, and Miss Em-
ma Meloel, of Robinson, were married
at the borne of the grooms father, in
Grand Haven, laet week Monday even-
ing, by Rev. T. Mullenberg. About
100 guests were present at the recep-
tion following the ceremony.
At the competitive examination last
week for the position of district super-
intendent of life saving stations,
caused by the death of Capt. Robbins,*
eleven keepers df stations were pres-
ent: Capt. Ewald of Pentwatcr; Capt.
Andres. North Manltbu; Capt. Law-
son, Evanston; Capt. Stevens, St.
by the students are regarded to be
vital necessity.
As now we stand at the Opening of
this new school year, may we ask of
all of you, especially those of you who
have now joined us for the first time,
to pay, first of all, attention to your
spiritual Interest. Will you not from
toe start try lead Christian lives, and
attend those meetings which are in
tended for the development of your
spiritual nature.
May Christian manhood continue to
he so strong in this college that it
shall prove to be an uplifting and sav
Ing power of grace to those who are
not yet Christians. Let us in the
spirit of the founders continue to lab-
or and pray; then shall it coatinue to
he a fountain whence shall (low
streams to gladden the city of our
God.
i young soldier from this county Joseph; Capt. Olson, Plum Island;
[omcuL.
Common Council.
> • -• A i
Holland. Mich., B«pt. 27,
Th* common eouneil met pnranant to adjourn-
ment end was called to order by the mayor.
Prreent: Mayor Mokmn, Aide. Klele. Ranter*
Schoon, Oeerllsga, Takken. Van Polten. Haber
mann, Weeihoek, and Kooyer*, and the clerk
The reeding of minute* and the regular order
of buaineei vas suspended.
The clerk reported that pnrsuant to reeolation
of the oommon oonncil, be bad given notice, (or
tvo week*, in Ike Holland Citt News, of the
fllleg in bla office of thf Eaet Eleventh street
Special Street AtMument Roll ‘ Number One,"
and that no objectlona hod been filed thereto.!
By Aid. Habermann,
Reeolved. that the ipeelal aeeeument roll of
Eaat Eleventh Street Special street Assessment
District, as reportee by the board of assessor!
be and M hereby confirmed.
Which resolution prevailed by yeei and nuye
as follow! :
Vena : Aide. Kiel!, Ranter!. Sebooo, Geer
lings, Todken, Van Patten, Habermann, West-
hoek and Kooyer*— 9.
Naj*-0.
By Aid. Van Patten.
IU solved, that tbs amount of the apeclol aa
soaament of Eaat E'tveuih street Special Street
taaesament District be and 1* be>ehy divided In-
to five equal fnstailni** ts of liTJ.SH. each, to be
collected a* follows : flf»t In-tallmfot February
1st 1809; second tnatabin-nt February let, 1900;
bird inatallmeut feb<ua*y 1st. Iflwl; fourth In-
stallment Febma-y lai. 10v.' ; 0 tb Installment
February lit. IMO*; with Inttt est a- a rateof five
per cent per annum, pm} abl<* n> f< bruary 111 of
each year on the amu onp-id : that a apeclol as-
sessment roll be inm't** for erch inatiillment os
the same shal> he>-<>ui* due. with accrued inter-
est upon tho unp*M LaUliment*, a* provided
oy the chorter ; ib .t 'h« hondt of the city of
-Holland be ifsu>wl. .jea.ii g Inte.ettat the rale of
five per cent per ftBi.vm. |>MVnl<lt» annually, for
(be payment of sr >1 u atmlnients falling due on
he firat du; of Fermat y m each of the years
1900 1901, 1902. and 1903 and Ui.t the installment
falling due February 1st. IKO.te roloed.be raised
oy apeclol assessment,' os provided in Title
XXVII ol the Charter; and that each of sold
oouda jbave coupons attached for the annual
payment of interest as it matures; both bonds
md Interest to be paid out of ths East Eleventh
Stmt Speoeial Street Assessment District fund,
aid to be made payable at the office cf tke city
tretMirer.
Resolved, farther, that the board of assessors
re hereby instructed to make a special asaess-
nent roll of the lots and lands comprising East
Eleventh Street Special Street Assessment, dis-
trict, as heretofore designated by resolution of
the common coutcU.for tne payment ol iha first
installment of the epeciol a.iessment mace in
md for s&i- District: falling dne Febro ary 1.1999,
«lth accrued Intrrest, as provided by rocolutlon
jf the common council adopledSeptember27,l898.
3ald sesnsment roll to be In conformity with
he original heretofore report'd and confirmed
>y the common oonncil for said district. ** ^
Wbhh resolution prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows: >
Yeas: Aid*. Klels, Ranters. Schoon, Oeerl)ngsh
Takken. Van Patten, Habsrmann, Westhoek
nd Kooyer*— 9.
Nayi-fl.
Tbs clerk reported bonds of Beruardus Riksen
is principal and Hermanns Boons and Garrit J.
Boone asinretlea. sod contract of Uie city of
llollaid with Beruardus Riksen for grading.
gravelUg and otherwise improving East Elev-
enth street. duly ixecuted snd on file In the
ulerk’s office —The bonds snd contract were ap-
proved and ordered placed on file.
The board of assessors reported special as-
leaiment roll cf Sixteenth street special street
assessment district.
By Aid Habermann.
Resolved, that the special assessment roll of
Sixteenth rtreet special stmt umssuiect dis-
trict, reported by the board of aasmors, be filed
In the office of the city clerk and numbered, and
the city clerk ia hereby directed to give notice
of the filing of the same to be published for two
week in the Holland Citt News, and that
Taeaday, the Ibth day of October, at 7:3U o’clock
p. m.. be and Is hereby fixed as the time when
the common oonncil and the board of assessor!
will meet at the common council rooms to re-
view said aaseasment. -Carried.
By Aid. Kooyer*. •
Resolved, that the city clerk be directed to ad-
vertise for separate sealed proposals tor grading
and otherwise Improving Sixteenth street. Bald
proposals to be in by Tuesday, October 4tb, 1898,
at 7 :30 o'clock p. m.. the oommon eonne'.l reserv-
ing the right to reject any aod all bids.— Carried,
The city surveyor reported spedfleatlons for
grading and otherwise Improving Sixteenth
strset and also specifications for plans of cul-
verts on Sixteenth street. -Speclflcationi and
plans were adopted.
By Aid. Baboon, ^
Resolved, that tbs city surveyor be and Is
hereby appointed superintendent of improving
East Eleventh street st a compensation of fg.OO
per day for time actually engaged.-Carried.
H. J. Heinz & Company petitloied for the
opening up at Fourteenth street westward, sixty-
six feat wide, to the north snd south cepter
lines of section 80 In town five north, range fif-
teen weet-The petition was referred to the
committee on streets and bridges and the city
attorney with Instructions to report at the next
meeting of the council.
On motion of Aid. Westhoek,
The oily surveyor was instructed to give cor-
rect line for sidewalks on Eighth street, east of
Lend street.
Adjourned.
Wm. O: Van Etck, City Clerk.
if y-;
BUY
W.J
yoyg |
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway, it is a pie
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. [ M
COCNTT or OTTAWA.
Ate session of the 1’robete Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Orand Haven, In raid county, on
Saturday, tbe 24th day of Sepitmler In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate/ ' 4 ’
In tbe matter of the (state of Bridget Healy,
deceased. .. j£ jgL f Jg Jg
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied. of Dennis Ferris administrator with the
will annexed, ol.eeld ratate, praying for the
license ol this coqjVto sell ornate real estate of
said deceased. In said petition deicrlbtd, for
parpoies therein Set forth.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe .
Twenty-fourth day of October next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of sold petition, and that tha heirs at
law ol said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested (n said estate are required to appear at
Atesiion ol said Court, than to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said county, and abow cause, it any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is further ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tha persona interested
In said estate, ot tbs pendency ot said peUtion,
and the hearing thereof by cauaing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
sold county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previsns to said day o^bearing.
A true copy, Attest.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
37 -3 w J udgeot Probate.
Backlen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sxln
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh. Holland and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
File*! Fib!
Dr. WilUame’ Indian Ft .» Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pilea. II
adsorb* the turners, allays he itching at once,
eats eg a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wll-
am’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the private pons, and noth-
ing else. Every box it guaranteed. Sold ~y ts B by
drngglate, cent oy mail, for tl.00 per box . Wil-
liams M’f'gCo, Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbarg. Bol-
and.
MUI6I16 Gas
ineLlflhtoi the Future.
SAFE,
CHEAP,
HEALTHY.
The Beucus Gas Gen-
erator Co.
Call and see the Light at
Van Landegend’s
49-51 w. Eighth St.
Bran
and
Tlie Omaha Exposition-
When tbe World's Fair at Chicago
ceased to exist, It was supposed that
we should ne’er look upon Its like
again. However the Trans-Mlsslsslp
Exposition at Omaha has effectively
reproduced in similarly all of the
buildings which made the White City
so attractive in 1893.
It does not now take weeks to wander
through grounds and structures and
then be compelled to go away with a
jumble of ideas for tbe Omaha Expo-
sition people have profited by past ex-
perience, and have so improved the
arrangement of exhibits that no more
than two or three days of time need be
consumed in admiration and inspec-
tion of the marvelous resources of tbe
West, collected together in the chief
city of Nebraska. ^
Middlings,
We are now running night
and day and our large pro*
dnetions enables ns to sup*
ply you with
Bran and Middlings
Even the New Midway. Is a repro-
duction of the far-fanied Street of all
A Acted EnglM Military Expert
said that the battle of San Juan de-
monstrated that Americans were tbe
nerviest peiple In tbe world. No won-
der the soldier boys took to Cuba with
them
Compound
brain builder on earth. The proprie-
tors of this remarkable remedy are
now offering to the people of Holland
$250 In cash prl zes in order to Intro-
duce it to everybody. For full par-
ticulars and free samples apply ,at oqce
Nations of 1893, with many improve-
ments upon the original.
The electric lighting of the bblld-
ings, grounds and lagoon at night
makes a scene of enchanting beauty,
alone worth -traveling- a thousand
miles to see. »Ly
Tbe means of communication be-
tween tbe city an4 the grounds aro
ample, and the distance to he traversed
is short.
Tbe ways of reaching Omaha are In-
numerable, but chief among them is
the direct Chicago and Omaha short
line of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, with Its electrlpdlgbted
vestlbuled tralhs, leaving Chicago
every morning it 6:15 p. m.. and ar-
riving atpmatta at 8:80 the ndxt morm.
ing. Dining car service en route
promptly and in any quanti-
ty. We solicit your trade.
Walsh-De Roo
Mi'ling Co.
Aotiw $r Spwiil AswMnwBt;
\ T&D. R. Crane, and to all otherper-
sons interested, take notice: IThat
the roll of tbe special assessment here-
Ixcurelon tickets are on sale at every
coupon ticket office In the United rnnnftli and board of assessors will
at 95 Adams St , and at the Union Pass-
enger Station, Canal and Adams
streets, Chicago. 38 5w
tofore made by tbe board of assessors,
by order.of the common council, for
the purpose of collecting tbe delin-
quent water rentals asssessed against
lot 5, block 3, louthwest addition, Is
now on file In my office for public in-
spectlon.
Notice Is also hereby given that the
meet at the council rooms on Tuesday,
the 4tb day of October, A. D. 1898, at
7:20 o'clock p. m., to review said as-
sessment, at which time and place op*
portunlty will be given all persons In-
terested to be beard.
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City C
- g»gR
To MOTHERS.
WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eijannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has home and does now hear ^ — on every
the fac- simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper grid, see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^  yAS — on the
and has Phe signature of wrap-
per, No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Eetcher is President
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMC ecNTAun companv, rr muhmt •trcct. niwyohk city.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
t. /irld-V M ill /!AV
Operating the elegant and fast steamere “Soo City” and “City of Holland”
~ ’T.T between Holland and Chicago.
FALL SCHEDULE:— In effect Sept. 5th.
Lv. Holland, dally ......................... 8:00 p. m.
Lv. Chicago, daily ......................... , 7:00 p. in.
FARE:. ;
Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2.25; round trip $3.50.
Berth included.
F. Z1LSIH, Igt. Holland Hook- 0. B. HIIPPRB, «. F. & t. Agt., I State St., I'lmgo.
When Baby waa rick, w( jjave her Castorta*
When she was a Child, the cried for Castorfa.
When the became Min, she dung to Castoria.
When she hau Children, tho gave them CaaKxif
$100.
Dr. E. Dftrlion’s loti Dinretit
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectncOll will bring relief almost in-
stantly.
Chicago
Sept. 25, 1898.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
 ••,a*
Lv.Oraud Rapids ......... 7 ;K)
Ar Holland ................ j 8 30
Chicago ................ j 2 10
__ __ iP-na.
Lv. Chicago.
Holland .........
Ar. Grand Rapid*.. .
Lv.'iraverse City...
P-totVpy .....
Bay View .......
a.m.
6 50
i con
W 00
12 45
5 15
p.m.
p.m. p.ir.
6 0011 la
7 00 1 00
: 7 20
iii.m.
p.m. p.m.
4 15 11 50
« 15 12 )tt o1 30
0 10 1 2.
i.m. p m.
10 35
a.m.
5 15
fi VO
12 40
:i 45
a.m. p m
Muskegon Division.
Lv. Pentwater ......
Ar. lluahegon .......
Lv. •* .......
Grand Haven ...
Ar. Holland .........Lv '• .........
Ar. Allegan .........
5 40
0 11
7 05
7 CO
mm.ip.m.
11 10 10 00
7 33 11 4?
S 35 19 45
0 83
p.m. a.m. p.m
10 31
11 10
ThtfM-
ilailt
rigutut
of
taci
mry
wrtppo.
Lv, Allegan ......... .
Lv. Holland .........
Grand Haven.....1 Mnakegon ......
Ar. Pentwater...
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
THE GIFTED
Portrait Artist
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Is making several of her snperb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put up by those migra-
ting cheap John’a.ln their “dead give
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
the end of the scheme In the past
we have put up a large number of her
healthy looking portraits in the place
of sickly and even dead looking pic-
tures, to the great delight of the cus-
tomers who say: “Theie, that is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures.;
Good work and straight-business meth-
ods will win every time.
m
a. in.
5 15
6 16
6 50
p.m. pm
9 SO
12 95
1 26
2 CO
8 65
4 50
5 40
p.m
(i 30
8 00
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. _
Detroit,
June 29, 1898.
G. R. & Western.
!«m.
,700Lv. Grand Baplda ..........
Ar. Lansing ................
Detroit ...................... ill 40
pm.
185
pm
385
10 06
. am. pm.
Lv. Detroit .................... | 8 00 1 10
! orJ
Lantlng..,
Ar. Grand Rapldt 12 26; & 9C
Ipm.ipm.
pm
6 10
10 55
pm.
Parlor Cara on all traina, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO.DZHAVIN,
/.O.HOLCOMB.HQol,Pa^aSjRaP,d,lM,Cb
DETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
TlmeTabla In effectSept. 4, 1868.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan ............. ....19 55 p.m.
*• Battle Creek ........... 2 95
Marshall ................ 9 M ; 
Ar Detroit ..................
“ Toledo ...........  ...... 6 35pm
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 7 30 am
Marshall ............ H 00
“ Battle Creek ....... U IS
V Allegan ............... 1 18 p m
F. O. WHIPPLE, G. P. A- Toledo, O.
Wanted-An Idea
death ends her career.
Vaany Davenport, the Koted Actress,
Passes Peacefully Away at
Dinbury, Maas.
Commission to Prcta the Conduct
of the War Department b
Now in Session.
A16ER ASKED FOR AN INVESTI6ATI0N.
President BtcKlnlcr Puts No Limit
Upon the Scope of the Inqnlrr and
Will Bender All the Assistance
Puaslblc— Suys If There Are Wrons-
Doers They Must lie Punished.
Duxbury, Mats., Sept. 27.— Fanny
Davenport (Mrs. Melbourne McDow-
ell) died at her summer home, Mel-
bourne hall, at half past ten o'clock
Monday night, of enlargement of the
heart.
Miss Dnvenport occupied a unique posi-
tion on the American stage. She was ons
of tho foremost of the female stars, while
she held high rank as a producer of plays,
and In this latter work she achieved a great
Washington, Sept. 20. — The commis-
sion to investigate the conduct of the
war department during the recent
conflict with Spain held its initial
meeting in the offlee of President Mc-
Kinley. The members are:
MaJ. Gen. Granville M. Dodge, of Iowa:
Col. J. A. Sexton, of Illinois; Capt. E. P.
Howell, of Georgia; MaJ. Gen. J. M. Wilson,
chief of engineers of the United States
army; Hon. Charles Denby, of Indiana, late
minister to China; ex-Gov. Urban A. Wood-
bury, of Vermont; ex-Gov. James A. Beav-
er, of Pennsylvania; MaJ. Gen. H. McD.
Cook, of the army (retired), and Dr. Phin-
eas 8. Cromer, of Cincinnati, a prominent
physician.
The President Speaks.
President McKinley told the mem-
bers that the ^rganizalion of the com-
mission had been undertaken at the
request of Secretary Alger, and read
u letter from the secretary, in which
he made the request. In addressing
the commission the president said:
"Gentlemen : Before suggesting the mat-
ters which shall come before you for in-
vestigation 1 desire to express my appre-
ciation to each of you for your willing-
ness to accept the patriotic service to
which you have been Invited. You are to
perform one of the highest public duties
that can fall to a citizen, and your un-
selfluhness In undertaking it makes mo pro-
foundly grateful.
“There has been in many quarters se-
vere criticism of the conduct of the war
with Spain. Charges of criminal neglect
of the soldiers in camp and field and hos-
pital and in transports have been so per-
sistent that, whether true or false, they
have made a deep impression upon the
country. It Is my earnest desire that you
sh&ii thoroughly Investigate these charges
ctjy
FANNY DAVENPORT.
LIMIT IS FIXED.
President McKinley Bays Spanish
Must Get Oat of Cuba by
December Ul.
and make the fullest examination of the
administration of the war department in
all of Its branches, with the view to estab-
lishing the truth or falsity of these ac-
cusations. I put upon you no limit to the
cope of your Investigation. Of all de-
partments connected with the army I in-
vite the closest scrutiny and examination,
and ahqll afford every facility for the most
searching inquiry. The records of the war
department and the assistance of Its of-
ficers shall be subject fo your calk
"I cannot impress upon you too strongly
my wish that your Investigation shall be
so thorough and complete that your re-
port when made will ffx the responsibility
or any failure or fault by reason of neg-
lect, Incompetency or maladministration
upon the officers and bureaus responsible
therefor— If It be found that the evlla com-
plained of have existed.
“The people of the country are entitled
to know whether or not the cltlsens who
eo promptly responded to the call of duty
have been neglected or misused or mal-
treated by .the government to which they
ao willingly gave their aervlces. If there
have been wrongs committed, the wrong-
doers must not escape conviction and pun-
ishment"
A Policy Outlined.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Percentages of (ho Clubs In Their
Race for the Baaeball Cham-
pionship Up to To-Day.
The following table >hows the nnm«
her of games won and lost And the per-
centages of the clubs in the National
league:Clubs. Woo. Lost Psr ct.
Boston ................ . ..... 92
Baltimore .................. 87
Washington, Sept. 27.-The commls- « \‘f6
sion selected by the president to in- 1 Chicago..
vestigate the conduct of the war de- Newr York
44
43
B
80
partment held its first formal session
Monday with all the members pres-
ent.
The meeting was strictly secret, no
newspaper, representatives or others
not connected-, with the board being
admitted.
The session was i*, ’’fined to a meet*
72
Philadelphia ............... 6S
“'ttsburgh .................. C7
isville .................. 64
klyn.... .............. 49
^ ashington ................ 45
BL Louis .................... 34
ft
64
72
74
£
92
100
I|
:Si!$
&
Want* Colnnibna’ Ashes Retained.
New York, Sept. 28.— ThU telegram
was sent to President McKinley Tues-
noon, after which an adjournment was
taken until ten o’clock Tuesday. The
A° t.hv.',5^ cX''e»llLb°llhuigM°ojBd0l9!‘tp!rmU
‘The Cuban-American league believes
that it voices the earnest wish of the
sessions daily, one in the forenoon be ,'emoved ,r0B Amer-
from 10 to 12:30, and the other in the lca‘ _
afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock. Murderer Confesses.
Akmn, O., Sept. 28.— Edward John-
son, a farmhand, has confessed that heApplications for Pensions.
Washington, Sept. 24.- A bout 500 ap- murdered Oscar’ Osborne, theweaTthy
plications for pensions arising out of 'farmer whose body was found in bis
the war. with Spain have been filed at barn iast Sunday morning. Johnson’s
the pension office. They embrace all - confession covers all the details of the
classes, including widows, claims for crime. He is now in prison here,
injuries, etc. It is the purpose of Com- charged with the murder.
missioner Evans to create a new dl- -- - 
vision for the adjudication of these Killed by Lightning,
cases when they will be taken up and Stevens Point, Wis., Sept. 20.— The
disposed of as rapidly as possible. t home of Pronislana Rogalski was
Duyvsod’s Death Rate. struck by lightning Saturday morning
Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 28. All ,
arrivals fro-n Dawson dnring the past j “^nd\“d 0h“dre,‘
month have reported the health condi-
tions in Dawson as something most de-
plorable and a death rate ranging from
five to seventeen per day.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 28.
LIVE STOCK-Oxen .......... 12 75 ^  4 80
Hog» ..................... . • 4 15.
Sheep ....................... I 00
The Plan Indorsed.
Washington, Sept. 23,-The plan to ’ wigS-RaSa"::"™ ’
have the school children of America | September .................. 74y
present a monument of La Fayette to , ^  gJpt’e^OeV.' ............ 30
Come to Stay!
For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot m- 1
Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city property
here.
Benjamin Sterken
205' River* Street
N. B. I also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES for till
money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. 1 buy direi
from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
THE NEW BROWNIE
(Pictures and Rtipe,) by
PALMER COX
success. Her Sardou plays were put on
the stage with lavish scenery and coa-
tunus, und she was fortunate In finding In
the heroines parts specially adapted to her
style of impersonations.
Miss Davenport was twice married. Her
first husband was Edward Pierce, a young
stock actor whom she engaged as tiia
leading Juvenile man in her company In tha
season of 1877-78. Late in the season of
1888-89 she married her leading man, Mel-
bourne MacDowell, younger than herself,
and an actor of ability.
The Chicago Inter-Ocean.
siiu inter ocean,
Beginning Sept. 11.
Washington, Sept. 20.— The instruc-
tions sent tho American evacuation
commissioners at Havana, practically
amounting to an ultimatum to Gen.
Blanco, insist that the evacuation of
the island by the Spaniards begin not
later than October 15, and that it be
complete by December 31 next. What
the result of this demand will be it
not yet known, but it ik laid that the
administration ii determined to tol-
erate no dilatory tactici on the part of
the Spanish forces in leaving the
island, although disposed to permit
reasonable Indulgence.
-
Mm inter ocean,
Beginning. Sept. 13.
Order from newsdealers or by mail from
THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
the French republic at the Pari, ex- OATfi^N^L.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VJ
position has been indorsed by Pre.l- 1 BtmKV'- cVeemeryV.'.V.V: f
dent McKinley. i Factory .................... 11
- ^ - -  EGGS ............................ 17
Damase by a Tornado. | CHICAGO.
A tor- CATTLEI— Shipping Steers... W 85
Texas Steers ............... 8 75
Stockers ................... 3 2<J
Feeders ...................... 4 15
Bulls .......................... 2 60
196
i$
Tonawanda, N. Y., Sept. 27.-
nndo Monday afternoon unroofed
buildings, blew down barns and
wrecked fences. Several people were HOGS* — ’ Light.’] .............
injured. The damage to property will ouL{fht Mixed.., ............. j 7u
reach $100,000. BUTTER - Creamery .'.'.‘.V.VJ S
Favors Lay Representation.
Springfield, UL, Sept. 28. — The Illi-
nois conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, in session at Charleston,
voted 240 ayes to 1 nay in favor of equal
lay representation.
-TL:::::::::;::::;:::::: S'
rATOES— New (per bu.).. 28
>RK— January ............. 9 20
IRD — January .............. 4 95
RIB8 — January ............... 4
1RAIN-V
A Bis 'nllnre.
GRAIN— Wheat. December./ Gi
Corn, December.... ....... .. 29*
Oats, December ............ ' 90}
Rye. Cash .................. j 45
Barley, Choice.,., ......... J 29
MILWAUKE1_ _ _ __ li.
New York, Sept. 27.— The New Eng- ORAIN-Wheat. December*. $ 88
land Loan and Trust company has No*, l and 2 Northern...).
gone into the hands of a receiver with Rye. No. 1... ............. 1. 4
heavy liabilities. The home office is NKANBAB,crrY.
in Des Moines, la. GRAIN-Wheat, No. 2 Bpring I
- No. 2 Hard ......... ...JT. 88
Had Many Wives. Corn. No. 2 Mixed ..... /... 27
Oat*. No. White...
Rye. No. 2 ..........
Buffalo, N. Sept. 24.— Charles W.
Woodruff, under arrest here for big-
amy, is said to have married mora CATTLE^Shipping
8T. LOUIS,
i  Steers..
than 50 women since 1885. H'
8HReslgaatloa Accepted.
minister to Spain has been accepted
by the president.
- - 9118
as Steers.... •.•.•«,#•••• 9 75
S — Packers. ..... ......... 885
tchers'.*... ...... 8 90
, •••,»••«••••• 4 00
OMAHA,
i Steers)... . $4 40
Cows and Heifers..../ ..... 8 00
Western Steers ...... ) ..... I 60
. ..J...... 8 (0
HOG
I8HEEP...... »«••« ••••
Holland My News
and'
M#
__
91.50 for Orie Year .U’-v
% <f, Hindi lit 4“ .
SHSSSdSHSESHSSSHSHSaFaSHSaSESHSESHSSSH!
— Dealers in ...  • 'f
FURNITURE^etCARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
frlNCK CO., HOLLAND.
•fcs ^ -SESHSHSaSHSSLW 5HSR‘5R5EZ5HSa5H5H£25?i
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA. G.J., Attorney »t Law. Collections
l~/j>roinptly attended to. Offloe, over Firit
POST, J. C., Attorney and Coun*ellor at JAw.
I Beal Estate ano Collection*. Office, Pott'*
Block.
VfeBBIDE, P. II., Attorney. Heal Ettateand
A I Insnranco. Office. McBride's Block.
TIUNTLEY. A. Practical Machinist, Mill and
n Engine Repair* a specialty Shop on Be v-
sntb street, near Bivar. -.'JiM-
- -ifir -
Meat Markets.
Bivar Street.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
Banks. | TAB MAAT, B.. Home, Carriage, and Sign
. . ....... ....... ........ -  — Peintinn, plain and ornamental paper faang-
EMBBT STATE BANK. Commercial and 8av- Bbop at residence, on Seventh St., BeetsT legs Dep’t. I. Csppon. Presldant. Germ **•
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock W0, 000. - ..... ,V!
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOT A KHAMEH, Dealers in Dry Goods, No*D tlons, Groceries, Flour, Peed, ate., Eighth
tr set.
yAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealers inV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Ha
Caps, Flour, Prod nos, etc. Bivsr Street.
Bats, and
Drugs and Medicines.
pOEBBUR^ J AJ.^Dw^^^agsand Medl-
ported and'llomesUc1 Cigars. Elghth^trwt’ I“‘
Physicians.
Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ; Of before Office hOUTB can Cali m6. np
Hardware.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. £tnt I
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
T. W. Butterfiel
:ji Physician aid Korooi.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 to 7:30 p. u.
:,rv
^ ' 'i-i
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Sept. SO, M4
0. m SCHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Nominations.
State Ticket
Gorernor-
HAZEN 8. PIKGREE, of Wayne.
entenaKPQover^or—
_ ©. W. BOBDJBONjfOf Hoogbton.
Tj^hr fleewtau 7 of State—
J. 8. BTEABNB, of Ludlngton.
3br State Treaeurer—
OEORQE A. STEEL, of Clinton.
TPnr Avdltor General—
EO8C0E D. DIE, of Berrien.
Tor Attorney Oeneral-
HORACE M. ORKN, of Banlt Ste Marie.
Ttar Oomtlaaiooer of State Land Office—
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Prewioe Isle.
Tor Sept of Public Inatructlon-
JASON E. HAMMOND, of BllWale.
Tor Membeni of State Board of Educatlon-
F. A. PLATT, of Genesee.
E. F. JOHNSON, of Waahtena.
Tbr Begcnts of the Dnlveralty-
, J. BYRON JUDKINS, of Kent.
ELI R. SUTTON, of Detroit.
Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congreaa, Fifth Dlstrlct-
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
of Grand Rapids.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator, Twenty-third District—
SUEL A. SHELDON.
For Representative, First Dlstrlct-
LURE LUOERS.
Tor Representative, Second District—
k‘ ' ROBERT ALWARD.
County Ticket.
SfV
For Sherlff-FBANK VAN RY.
Otark— CHARLES K. HOYT,
ftor Register- PETER BRCSSE.
Treasurer— ELBERT LYNN.
Tor Prosecuting Attorney— P. H. McBRIDE.
firClr.Ct Ooma.— DAN. F. PAGELSON, GEORGE
k X. KOLLEN. ,
Jtor Coroaere— OSCAR. E. YATES, JOHN MAS-
TEKBROEK.
Snrreyor— EMMET H. PICK.
gp..
ip
ip
_ t
4
For Coogms— '
WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH
m
'ednesday, Oct. 5
Opening: of the Republi-
can Campaign at
Holland.
Address by
HON. J. T. McCLEARY
ct Minnesota.
What With The Philippines?
The problem Is still with us. The
American peace commissioners have
arrived In Paris, and it is still
doubted whether their instruc-
tions upon inis matter are final. One
thing is evident, that the prudent
course of President McKinley thus far
has a tendency to increase confidence
in the course ultimately to be adopted
by the governmeht
Says Gen. Grosvernor of Ohio:
"The Philippines is a problem of the
gravest moment. The status - will be
settled by tbeywisdom of the adminis-
tration, the action of the peace com-
mission and the ratification by the
senate or congress, and 1 do not care to
foreshadow what ought to be done.
We have fought a great fight, we
"have finished our course and have
kept faith.” and henceforth we will
hold on to all the territory which we
have conquered, unless the best inter
ett of the American people shall sug-
gest modifications of the proposition.
I trust that the question of the Philip-
pines and the other territories will not
become a political question. I think
It would he Injurious to the American
people, and I trust that wisdom will
dominate the councils of the peace
commissioners and that their report
will meet the views of the administra-
tion and the American people.”
Another position is that taken by
the religious press:
“An off-hand answer to the question,
“What shall we do with the Philip-
pines?” Is "If the Philippines are not
fit for self-government, we do not
want them; if they are, let them set
up for themselves.” This short and
easy way of deciding so large a problem
may satisfy some consciences, but it
evades the very point om which the
people’s mind is exercised, that Is:
Have we a duty toward a people long
oppressed and kept from rising? And
In what wav can we acquit ourselves
of the responsibility thrust upon us?
The American conscience asks: If
the Philippines are not fit for self-
government, is It not an obligation to
care for them until they are fit?”
' We might add another view, that of
Benj. Kidd, the well-known English
writer and philosopher:
“It is hard for an outsider to speak
of your country and its mission. I
can only talk from the point of view
of an Englishman who sympathizes
with your motives and many of your
ideals. Americans take the modern
view of patriotic devotion to country.
Your people are devoted to the Ideas
for which the nation stands. The
older type of patriotism allied itself
to a time and a place and to the peo-
ple of one generation. This patriotism
has been superceded by the higher and
broader devotion to national ideas
which know no boundary line and no
time limit. America has risen to the
higher patriotism which concerns it-
glf with the future, which looks to
the welfare not only of the present
70,000,000 of people In the United
States, but to the good of the millions
of generations to come. In this regard
you have gone a step in advance of the
English. We bad a chance to do in
Armenia what you have done In Cuba,
hut 1 am sorry to say the majority
were afraid to risk peace for the sake
of humanity. England was afraid to
interfere in Armenia, because she
thought the rest of the world would
oppose her. America faced a similar
situation in Cuba and allowed her
higher patriotism for humanity to
rule. The question of governing peo
pie in the tropics is a serious one, but
one which Is your duty to face. You
have a duty toward those people. I
look upon the development of demo-
cratic institutions as a very striking
phenomenon in human evolution.
These institutions are not a product
of the tropics, and there may be grave
doubts as to their success lo tropical
countries. Hence It becomes the duty
of America to act carefully and with a
full appreciation of the Importance of
the task they are about to perform.
It is my hope that the United States
will undertake the duty of establish-
Henry Berg, surfman at the life sav-
ing station. Capt. Woods, of the p life
saving station, sent to the Chicago
address the message, together wlfti a
statement regarding the finding of
the bottle.
The Crosby transportation com-
pany has chartered the steamer Min-
nie M. and will start her running Octo-
ber 1st on a new lake line between
Grand Haven and Muskegon on this
and Manitowoc and Sheboygan on the
west side of Lake Ificbigtf).. lUis
will be the beginning ojr a .
lake all-the-yea^undltne'fnatrp
ises to develop into one of the largest
plying on the big lakes. The business
of the new line will be similar to that
of the Muskegon-MIlwaukee line, also
operated by the Crosby company. It
will he mostly transporting through
freight, ope rati eg in connection with
the railways entering the terminal
pointson the two sides of the lake.
The Chicago & Northwestern and the
Wisconsin Central railways enter
Manitowoc and have constructed there
during the past two years very exten-
sive terminal facilities In the shape of
elevator, warehouses and docks. It Is
said that the cost of these Is not less
than $1,500,000. Already trans-lake
lines run from Manitowoc to Luding-
ton and Frankfort, but the amount of
freight being brought there froni-tbe
northwest, especially during the win-
ter season, is ample to supply another
line with all It can conveniently carry.
The new boat line will thus connect
the railway systems of the Grand
Trunk, the Chicago & West Michigan
and the G. R. & I. or Pennsylvania sys-
tem on this side with the Chicago Sc
Northwestern and the Wisconsin Cen-
tral on the other side, a combination
whose strength and possibilities ar^at
once apparent.
The treasury department Is at work
upon the assignment of the revenue
cotters formerly on the great lakes.
The Gresham, which was lately local-
ted at Milwaukee, and which was tak-
en through the canals to tidewater,
has been ordered to Porto Rico /Bi)d
will probably see some lively service in
collecting Uncle Sam’s revenue in the
island.
The hull of the steamer Queep of
the Lakes which was destroyed by fire
off the South Maoitou the other day,
has been towed to Manistee, where
she will be rebuilt to run between
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids. The
Queen went into commlslon 32 years
ago, but her woodwork was entirely
builtover in 1889. She cost the Elk
Rapids Iron Company $37,000 and had
been refitted this spring at a cost of
$1,100.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen
Wednesday evening entertained
party of young people In honor of their
nephew Danie Ten Cate.
Mrvand Mrs. N. Silvias of Grand
Rapids were in the city Thursday.
P. Bool took in the Grand Rapids
fair Wednesday.
Rev. Dr. P. De Free attended the
session of the classis of Grand River,
held at Muskegon, Wednesday.
Capt. Morton of the life saving ata-
Ion came up town Thursday, and says
be is patiently abiding the award of
the recent examinations.
Miss M. Clark of Grand Rapids
Sondayed with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Dillingham.
Nick Whalen and M. Murray, of the
City Hotel and B. Van Raalte, are
among those that took in the Grand
Rapids fair this week.
Mrs. Bert Dillingham visited this
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Phillips
at Grand Rapids.
Kev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp, will
leave for Washington, D. C., on Mon-
day, where he will attend the general
convention of the Eplsc. Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings were
at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nyland of Grand
Haven were here on Monday, to at-
tend the funeral of their uncle John
Van Putten.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Oort Sun-
dayed with friends in Grand Haven.
Chris Alberti, who has been in Chi-
cago some time for medical treatment,
has been brought home. He Is still
ailing.
Gelmer Kuiper of Grand Rapids Is
in the city to day.
Under the auspices of the Re-
publican Congressional Committee
the campaign of ’98 will be opened
Trith an address by Congressman
McCleary offMinnesota, in Lyceum
Opera House, on Wednesday even-
l^( * '• 1‘ -»*•"; sf* 1
ing, Oct. 5.
The speaker is a member of the
IBonse Committee on Banking and
Currency, and chairman of the
Tub-committee on the revision of
gpflKirs on currency. As an expo-
nent of the financial problems still
pending before congress and the
country he stands unrivalled in
thoroughness of research and in-
lonration, and couples these with
1 aptitude at explanation which
places him in the fore-front of the
practical statesmen of the day.
—
A new time table on the C. & W.M.,
the D., G. R. A W. railroad went
• effect Snqday, and will he found
there In this issue. The changes
the C. & W. M. will generally be
by the traveling public as 1m-
smeots. Another change, though
indicated on the time-card, is
lly acceptable, and that Is the
itinuance of the train gates and
1 practise of making passengers
r their tickets before entering the
The commercial travelers es-
lly have fonght the Innovation
]y and contlnoally from the
that it was first placed in prac-
at last the railroad officials
to abolish the red tape
PERSONAL MENTION.f- * 1 * .jfQDjjfl
A rle Boot Is here from Grand Rap-
ids, visiting a few week weeks with
his brother and sister. . C.:
The editor of the Zeeland Record
was In the city Friday, and favored
the News office with a call.
County surveyor Peck was In town
this week. He Is about to survey and
plat Evanston Park, on the north
shore of Black Lake.
Geo. W. Browning and family have
returned from their visit east. On
the way home they put in a few days
at the national capital. Mr. Browning
conies back greatly benefited idteealth
by his vacation.
..... .. ...... . ..... # _____ _______ Rev. Dr. J. Poppen baSi' returned
ing herself In the tropics, not lightly, from a four weeks’ stay in Bklla. la.
not with great confidence, tut serious
lyand with determination.”
ApplesNIpples!
The Heinz Pickling Works
are now ready to receive
windfall apples, for cider
purposes.
They are also prepared to con-
tract for the entire yield of orch-
ards.
Holland, Mich., Sept. .15, 1898.
f
Marine Items.
The steamer Bradshaw made her
last trip from Whitehall to Chicago
September 15.
The steamer City of Kalamazoo has
taken the place of the Nyack on the
Milwaukee-Grand Haven line.
The steamer Music has laid up for
the season and the Harvey Watson Is
attending to the Holland-Saugatuck
route.
Work on the wreck of the steamer
Pewabic has been abandoned for the
season, and the steamer H. A. Root,
of Saugatuck, is ready to lay up. Ac-
cording to Capt. Phelps of the Root
the season has been spent largely in
tearing away the deck and uncovering
the cargo of the Pewabic. Very little
of the cargo was recovered this year,
and bad weather prevents further op-
erations. Next year the remainder
of the valuable cargo of copper and
valuables will be picked up.
At Pentwater the life saving crew
and others who happened to be near
the beach witnessed a novel sight,
about 6 oclock Wednesday. In the
shape of a huge waterspout on the
lake, some two or three miles oat. As
nearly as could be estimated, the
spout was traveling at the rate of ful-
ly a mile a minute, and woe to any
vessel that happened to he in Its way.
This is a sight seldom witnessed In
this latitude.
An excursion party on board the
Christopher Columbus dropped a bot-
tle into Lake Michigan, south of Wati*!
kesba, Wis., on August 14. In the bot-
tle was a slip of paper containing the
names of the party with a request that
the message when picked up he for-
warded to William Hoffman at Chic-
ago. Oh Sunday, September 18, the
bottle was discovered on the beach one
mile north of Muskegon harbor by ceptlon there.
-
Jas. Whelan Is in Valparaiso, Ind.,
where he Intends to flols^i his course
In the law. In a few days be will be
joined by Geo. Ryder, who will start
In on a like course.
Miss Nellie Ryder \n visiting fHends
in Grand Rapids this week.
J. B. Mulder attended a meeting of
the Republican cofigresslonal commit-
tee at Grand Rapids Wednesday
Martin Verhapfe of Kalamazoo was
In the city Tuesday, the guest of J. B.
Mulder.
J. C. Post wrs at Brazil, Ind., this
week.
Prof. H. G. Keppel.who spent a part
of his vacatloi: south, in Y. M. 0. A.
work, In connt ction with the army, Is
sick with typ’ioid fever at his home in
Zeeland.
C. R. Lawrence, Sain Retfebaw,
Philip Lyzfn, Devere Badwell, Geo.
Fischer, an 1 Berkey Bertleson, all of
Ata meeting of the local commit-
tee on thfi reception of Dr. A. Kuyper,
of Amsterdam, held Wednesday even-
ing, at the office of G. J. Diekema, It
was announced that the Doctor ex-
pected to reach Grand Rapids on or
about Wednesday, Oct. 28, and that
from there be would visit this city.
An outline of the program for his en-
tertainment here was perfected. The
Doctor has expressed a readiness to
deliver one lecture in this city. This
will likely be given in the Central ave.
church, admission to be by ticket at a
price to be fixed by the committee.
Time permitting the program alto In-
cludes a drive through “the Colony,”
and a banquet at the City. Hotel. The
details for all this have been assigned
to the following sub committees:
Reception— Dr. G. J. Kollen, 1. Ver-
wey, D. B. K. Van Raalte, J. C. Post.
Lecture— Prof. H. E. Dusker, Rev.
K. Van Goor, J. A. Brouwer, A. Vis-
scher, Rev. H. Van Hoogeo.
Drive— I. Cappon, G. Van Schelven,
I. Marsilje.
Banquet— G. J. Diekema, W. H.
Beach, G. W. Mokma.
We are in receipt of an illustrated
catalogue or direct ci y, issued by the
Michigan state hoard of health, show-
ing the numerous summer and health
retorts, mineral springs and sanitar-
iums In the state. Among the prom-
inent features of the directory are the
pictures of beautiful localities, pretty
or historic spots, marine views, and
many of the attractive places so plen-
tiful in this state. Before the next
hot season, the “directory” will be dis-
tributed throughout the United States
and neighboring provinces, also to
public libraries, and wherever it is
likely to do the most good. The sec-
retary of the board, Dr. Henry B.
Baker, himself having been one of the
cottagers at Macatawa Park this sea-
son, the work, as was to be expected,
has some floe illustrations of the Hoi
land resorts, accompanied with live
descriptions of the beautiful scenery.
A limited number of copies can be bad
by citizens of Michigan Interested in
the subject, by sending the stamps
with which to prepay the postage,
which is six cents for each copy.
Congressman McCleary at the Opera
House, Wednesday.
THEY WILL ROT STAY IN LIRE.
theStarv othlogCo., Grand Rapids,
enjoyed tne beautiful weather this
week by taking a spin to Holland on
Monday. They came on three tan-
dems.
Guy Bradford returned home Satur-
day from Taire Haute, Ind.,. where he
spent the summer. . '
Henry Blocker, U. S. steamboat In-
spector, registered at the City Hotel
Tuesday. ^
Judge J. v|b. Goodrich of Grand
Haven was ln|own Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Lyland of Grand Haven
spent a week lathis city, her former
home. She was tbe guest of Miss Anna
Van Putten, wbj on Tuesday lifter-
noon gave a reception to many of Miss
Nyland’s friends and acquaintances.
John Mieras returned to his home
at Grand Haven /Friday and was ac-
companied by bll cousin Miss Jennie
Blom, who took' in the soldier’s. re
A Cobblers Outfit
Will save its cost many times
over every year. A complete
set like cut for
Chheaper ovtfits 85c, 50c, 60c.
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
Corner Eighth and River Sts.
rmm
A King’s Atlas at a Poor Man’s Price.
EVERYTHING IS NEW!*
The Maps alone cost $50,000.00 and three
years’ time to produce.
This Atlas contains entirely new Maps of every State
of the United States and of every country of the world.
THE COMPLETE WORK EMBRACES:
64 Pages of artistically colored diagrams relating to imports, exports,
populations, etc.
157 Pages of colored maps.
98 Pages of illustrated history and biography. — v. -
125 Portraits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers, writers.
An index naming and locating every city, village, post-office, railway
and express station in the United States, besides giving the /atest
official census complete.
Total number of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds.
Size of Book when closed, 11^x14^ inches.
Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.
OUR OFFER.
;ive Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 cents*
purchased. (Two for 50 cents, four for $1.00, etc.)
Hui-
We will
worth of goo
, When you have secured 300 of these bring them to Martin & -
zinga’s Drug store and you will receive a copy of the Atlas from first
lot sent in by Rand, McNally & Co.
A Feminine Falllni? That Aroaiei
the Ire of the Patient Floor-
walker.
A floorwalker In one of the depart-
ment stores says that the hardest thing
there is to persuade a woman to keep
In line. He says that his trials are
beyond endurance on a bargain day
when something is advertised for sale
at a remarkably low price for a few
minutes only, and only one is sold to a
customer and the article is sold by but
one clerk, says the Chicago Times-
Ilerald.
“The women have about as much no-
tion of the correct way of getting in
line as a flock of sheep," says the floor-
walker, whose name is withheld for
"obvious reasons.” "They huddle.
There is nothing systematic about their
movements. If one woman takes her
place intelligently in line the newcomer
in petticoats invariably tries to push
ahead. It is a scheme that never suc-
ceeds, for the other women insist upon
their rights. Every worn sn knows this,
but this does not prevent her from at-
tempting it
"When women are lined np before a
counter I spend my time crying:
‘Ladies, take your turn.’ ‘First come
first served,’ ‘Please fall is Ih^tjunO
on. But it never has any effect There Note.— -The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above places any
are always a half a dozen tp-mg to get time before March 20, 1899. Ask for them at once,
in front of the woman at the head, and .
lose time, as the saleswom- j __ ; ^
A. I. KRAMER, Dry Goods and
Notions.
STERN-GOLDMAN CLO. CO.
W. G. VAN DYKE, Grocer.
J. ELFERDINK, JR., Footwear.
MISSES BENJAMIN, Millinery.
JAS. A. BROUWER, Furniture,
Carpets and Wall Paper.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA, Drugs
and Books.
JOHN MEEBOER, Merchant
Tailoring. ?
JACOB KUITE, JR., Meat Mar-
ket. '
J. A. VANDERVEEN, Hardware,
Stoves and Tinware. (Barb
wire and nails excepted.)
BOSTON BAKERY, Bread, j
Cakes, Fruits and Confections.
C. A. STEVENSON, Jewelry and ]
Fine China.
HOLLAND TEA CO.
HOLLAND CITY STEAM
LAUNDRY.
> • • . ; V'-' vr • 1
TRY
OUR
BREAD. \
We have secured a baker
with 18 years experience,
Baking and Confectionery
for parties a specialty.
Ices served.
GERRIT STEKETEE,
CITY BAKERY.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publiphers
Holland, Mich
For Representative— Luke
Lugers.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
CooKressmao McCleary at the Opera
House, Wednesday.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
45 E. 12 st. Bell phooe99.
Mrs. J. 0. Haddock entertained her
suodayschool class at her home on Frl-
day. ___
A. I. Kramer is distributing a Uni-
ted number of Hue pictures to bis cus-
tomers.
The Volunteer (salvation) Army has
rented the Gruodwet hall and will
hold their regular services there.
The regular Y. W. C. A. services
next Saturday evening will be led by
Miss Lizzie Cappon. Topic: “I will
guide thee with mine eye."
Bread, cake, doughnut and cookies
will be sold Stturday afternoon, at the
market, at Wlil Botsford & Co. Or-
ders will be taken for the following
Saturday.
Among the veterans admitted to
the pension roll this week is Capt. J.
A. S. Verdler of Grand Rapids. He
served during the civil war In a Wls*
consin regiment.
The ladies of Hope Church Aid So-
ciety will open a “market" on Satur-
day afternoon, Oct. 1, at 3 o’clock, at
W. Botsford & Co., for the sale of
home- made baking.
Isaac N. Lowing of Georgetown is
one of the veterans of the Mexican
war, and attended the reunion at
Grand Rapids Wednesday. Nineteen
were nresent.
Edward Crabbe Is down with fever
at his home in Sand Lake. He was
the local manager of the Ottawa Tele-
phone Co., until he Joined bis regi-
ment, the 32nd Mich. Infy.
Although a resident of Holland
township, Mr. Lugers, by reason of
his business identity, Is virtually con-
sidered one of our home citizens. He
is 45 years of age and a native of the
neighboring township of Laketown,
where he was brought up on a farm
and received a common school educa-
tion, to which be added such finishing
touches as could be obtained in at-
tending one or more normal courses.
For 17 years be taught school, and al-
so served his people in Laketown as
school inspector, township clerk, su-
pervisor, justice and drain commiss-
ioner. Ten years ago he crossed the
county line and now resides upon his
fruit farm southwest of Holland.
Since then be has served the town-
ship of Holland three years as super-
visor, declining a re election. He Is
at present a stockholder in the Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co., and its secretary,
and since its organization has been
prominently identified wl’b the man-
agement of the business.
Mr. Lugers is a man who takes In-
terest In encouraging all projects that
tend towards the general promotion
of the community. He it was, as
much as any one, who induced
the board of supervisors to enter up-
on an agitation in favor of tree plant-
ing and culture. In all matters per-
Henry Meyers, a member of the 35tb
Mich. Infy.,died at Detroit this week,
of malaria. With his father, Carl
Meyer, he was formerly employed aj
the factory of C. L. King A Co., in tl
city. ___ 
The Y. M..C. A. will resume its
meetings next Sunday afternoon at
4:30 o’clook, to which all men are in-
vited. The rooms will be open as
usual on Friday and Saturday even-
ings and Sunday afternoons.
President G. J. Kollen of Hope Col-
lege intends to leave for Orange City,
la., Monday, where he will take part
In the installation of Rev. M. Kolyn
as principal of the Northwestern
Academy.
G. J. Dlekema was In Saginaw Tues-
day, to attend a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Michigan State
S. S. association, of which he is presi-
dent, and arrange for the annual meet-
ing which Is to be held in that city
during the month of November.
Berlin fair next week.
Congressman McCleary at the Opeia
House, Wednesday.
— ....... .... «
Farmers are bringing in their pota-
toes and getting a good price for them.
Senator Burrows will open bis ctm-
paigo on Monday, and deliver hU
first speech at Greenville.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
Hope Church will meet on Wednesday
Oct. 5, at 3:00 p. m., with Mrs. W. , $
Wing, 314 Central ave.
Wm. Bourton plead guilty this
morning before Squire Fairbanks to
assault and battery upon Alonzo
Bramer. Fine and costs t9.25.
The Womans’ Literary Club will
hold its first meeting for the ’98 and
’99 season In the rooms of the Y. M. C.
A., at 2p. m., on Tuesday, Oct. 4.
M. Notler has bought out the In*
terest of Mr. Cranson In the under-
taking business of Van Den Berg and
Cranson. The firm is now Van Den
Berg & Notler.
The late rains have given us an
abundance of water and vegetation
has been greatly revived. Fall pastur
ing Is good, and in the city the lawns
look as fresh as if it were snring tlmc.
The Cornet band of this city has
been re organized with a membership
of twenty, under the name of the West
Michigan Cornet Band. Chas. F.
Hller is president, and Wm. Thomas
leader.
The Chicago Chronicle of the 19th'
inst., has the following particulars
with reference to the death of Fred
Conley, the young man whose home at
one time was in thls’clty: “The body
of Fred M. Conley, bugler of 'company
E, First Illinois, was brought home
from the hospital at Montauk Point
yesterday morning for burial. When
he was unable to return with bis reg-
iment his mother hastened to his side,
only to meet her son In the clutches of
death. He was conscious to the last,
taining to the intellectual, education- 1 Though laying down bis life for his
al and religious development of the
people, Mr.Lugers can be depended up-
on as being on the right side. If elect-
ed, of which there is little doubt, he
will be a faithful legislator and do
what Is right by the people.
In the August and September num-
bers of Architecture and Building is
found a series of articles on “Sketch-
ing," by Frank Forrest Frederick,
Professor of Art and Design in the
University of Illinois. These articles
are elaborately illustrated with free-
hand sketches by Prof. Frederick.
Lovers of painting and drawing will
be delighted to learn that Mr.
Frederick will establish a school of
art at Macatawa Park next summer.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk can furnish the
particniars.
country, yet for his mother's sake, he
wanted to live. When the doctor told
him of the uncertainty of recovery he^
said earnestly: “Ob, doctor, cut me
up; do anything, only save me to my
mother. I am not afraid to die, but
want to live for her." His voice was
strong and natural, but so wasted was
the once stalwart frame that when
Mrs. Cooley was shown to the cot on
which be lay she did not know him.
He, noticing her hesitancy, said: “Why,
mother, don’t you know me?’’ Young
Conley was a young man of good hab-
its, » favorite with all who knew him.
He was in the employ of Hibbard,
Spencer, Bartlett A Co., who took a
great Interest In him. The funeral
service was held at 'the residence of
Mrs. E. C. Reiter, 6508 Minerva ave., j
Woodlawn.
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they !•/
that one can of High Price wiU go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high .price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricea for their
goods~-also to divert attention from .this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salta,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurions substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
CHXUMET BRKING POWDER CO, Chicago j
on for the purp<** of defnyln* that put of tl*
1 cost which the council decided ahonid be paid and
- - ‘for grading and other-
Under the auspices of the Epworth
League the returned vtlenteers were
given a reception and social welcome
Wednesday evening at the home of
Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Anderson, W.
Ninth street.
 Two more excursions are billed to
Chicago, one this evening on the Soo
City and the other to-juorrow (Satur-
day) evening on the steamer City « f
olland. Fare for round trip $1.00.
Return tickets good until October 8.
Members of the W. R. G\, the G. A.
R., and S. of V., are hereby notifled
that the date of the banquet given in
honor of the volunteers by the W. R.
C. in the G A. R. ball, has been
changed to Friday evening, Oct.7, in-
stead of Thursday evening.
The annual S. S. convention of the
Holland Cbrlstlah Reformed churches
in Western Michigan waa held In this
city on Thursday, and was well at-
tended. Mr. C. Rozenraad of Zeelapd
presided and Rev. H. Van Hoogen of
this city was secretary. The proceed-
ings were all in the Holland language.
Congressman McCleary of Minneso-
ta promised his colleague from this
district to deliver four speeches in the
Fifth district, and dates and places
have' been fixed as follows:
Holland, Wednesday, Oct. 5.
Grand Haven, Thursday, Oct. 0.
Portland, Friday, Oct. 7.
Grand Rapids, Saturday, Oct. 8.
The Republican Congressional com-
ittee had a meeting at Grand Kap-
ils on Wednesday, and perfected the
ti llowing organlzatlsn for the cam-
paign which is now upon us:
Chairman— E. D. Conger.
Vice cbalrman-Geo. Clapperton.
Secretary— A. Ed. Robinson.
Executive committee— Wm. Fltz-
gibbon, ebairmoo, E. B. Lapbam, C.
Buchanan, Fred Hubbard, Chas.
Anderson, John B. Mulder, Suel
A Sheldon.
'be congregation of the M. E.
cb irch manifested their satisfaction
iulbaving tbelr pastor Rev. A. Clarke
irned to them another year, by a
wilcome surprise at the parsonage
Tiesday evening. Among the com-
pliments exchanged was that of a beau-
tiful chair. Rev. N. L. Brockwav,
al former resident here, but nuw
of Mutk?gon, was the spokesman in
lhalf of the donors. Everything con-
ited with the occasion denoted a
Iproclty of kindly feeling between
itor and people.
———*• -
HotRx of Special IsammenL
Cixmrs Orrtct, )
HolUnd, Mlcb., S*l*. »*. 1W. , (
To M. School! w, Cblca#oA We*t MlcbUfat
Railway, Un. J. Kleyn, J. W, Bowman, A. Van
Hui«, J. W. Botinan, L. Van Hula, J. Pool, K. Tab-
bfltt, H. Karel, li. Huiaenga, Scott-Lugers Lumber
Company, A. B. Bosnian, J. W. Boaman, A. Boo*,
Kryn Kolkema, Jr., L. De Kraker, Mr*. J. Kerkbof,
B. Grooteohuls Batate, Chicago & West Michigan
Hallway, A. Thomaa, J. W. Bo*man, J. Bentema,
G. Vander Vllet, H. Hlddlng, J. W. Botinan, Scott-
Luger* Lumber Company, J. P. Grimed, BlOm A
Takken, Cor. Wlerlogi, M. Poppe, Mrs. Z. Vanden
Berg, Johannrf Kerkhof, Fred Kerkbof, Johanna
Kerkbof, Cor. Kerkhof, Mrs. L. Vanderberg, H.
DeFouw, P. 8 lemma, E. Kraal, W. Weethoek, A.
Holxenga, John Vookman, Sr. Hm. Kragt, A. Har-
rington, O. J. De Roo, C. A. Duttop letate, D. J.
Doorolnk, Henry Kremers, J. Prince, E. Kleyn, H.
D. Post Estate, Frank Haven, E. B. Byleveld, K.
DroUngm, H. Mol. G. Haak, J. Goldebeek, A. Van
den Boech, G. Zaggers, A. Vanden Boecb, L. Mup-
ellng, J. W. Boeman, L. Fort, J. W. Bosnian, J. H.
Boone, A. Vanden Botch, Paul Steketee, N. Han-
aen, 0. Patterson, H. Knutwn, M. H. Knntoen Es-
tate, E. H. Bee k man, Age De Vrtea, Ca. Traas,
Klcbolaa Unema, Os. Bos, Ca. De Jongh, Sr., Jacob
Stroop, Albert MeppeUng, O. M. Van Tubbergen,
Isaac Cappon, Mr*. A. Hymen, TeunU Ten HoutJ
en, H. Schaftenaar; E. Van der Veen, Mr*. C. Van
den Hero-el, Sr., E. Kleyn, Arend Vtaecber, H. Rtf-
fenand, Henry Van By, Benjamin Van Slooten,
Dick Hoedemgn, Mrs. C. Van 'den Heavtl, Sr., Cs.
Van den Heorel. Marinas Verbelet, Un. C. Git-
Mary Kollen, Hope College, Pope, Garrod
and Port, Chrla. M. Hansen, Estate of L. Mulder,
L. Van Slooten, Mn. G. Schaftenaar and all ether
Free Consultations and Examinations
....at the....
New City Hotel, Holland, Mich., Thursday, Friday and Satur-i day, Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1. 'M
CATARRH-DEAFNESSj CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being ‘cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
m
-5a
OS’
chronic
him at the head of the front rank In his profession. His long year* of experience enable
to cure diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. Consultation tree,
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
exactly what their disease Is. It Is notexneeted that every case will have aU of the symptonugkel
below, but every afflicted person will quickly recognize those most prominent In his or her case:
Is a disease of the mucous mem-
brane, where it exists, and etna-
— — — .m~.v from a cold. In Its advanced stages
It creeps ana spreads eating its way and rotting
time, bone, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It Is a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In fact, Is only aggravated aud the membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
•‘cures. ’’ Great Is the number of people suffering
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
otherHubtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
definite idea of the nature of their affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
first characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eyes, offensive breath,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: Inflammation sets In aud sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
Causes of Deafness. Xe.r.?x£
aside from Injury by accident, or such diseases
as scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
travels through the air In the form of sound
es, These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
it to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
nerves of the ear and transmitted to
If the Eustachian tubes are closed
not iKi equilibrium of air pressure and
n Is wmign or depceased, and oonse-
cannot vibrate to the tune of the sound
mmlld eases, or In the first stages of
e, the tube is only partially closed,
niatlon only extends a HtUe way In
and the patient begins to notice th
.....
nm or
to
at
He hears but cannot
defect Is especially noticeable
wbeaAeljln a room where there are several
lereare
areola'
Head or
These nolsee ore the Bret aymptoros noticed, and
we a certain indkatlon that the hearing wlU
mod be affected. Aa the disease progresses, as
It most surely wm unless properly treated, thu
Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
and finally become blocked the entire length.
When this happens the deafness Is complete.
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depreseed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the hearing is lost- when the tube Is entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances it Is brought about In a very short time
from .cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking oold, also by
changes In the weather. Noises In the eare are
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before it Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case not totally destroyed.
The DbbJ Made to Hear b/uXcs0sM
djeatment. Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented and known only to Dr.
McOmber, who cures 90 per cent and benefits all,
even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
theearand deafness follows chronic discharges
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
mcerete, slough and run out Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
.Mjppf .
Tims it Takes to Cure. eSV'rx,
a cure depends on two things only-how much of
the tubes Is closed, and how faithfully the treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient. ‘The length
of time one has been deaf has very little to do
with the curability of a case. In some cases the
tubal close more in one week, and the deafness
Is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
Mars’ standing. The time varies all the way
from one week to one year.
wlke Improving Sixteenth rtreet I* now on file In
the office of tlie city clerk for public Inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the council and
board of a*M-s*nr* of the city of Holland will meet
at the council room* in mid city on Tue«day} Octo-
ber 1H, IWe, at 7:80 n'rloak p. m., to review said aa-
sewment, at which time and place opportunity will
be given all person* Interested, to be heard.
3T-8w • WiixiawO. Vaw Err*, City Clerk.
KEPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIKST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, at tba close of business
t ... , Sopt. 30, 1098. ,
RESOURCES,
Loaos and dtaoonnts ..... . ...... ...... | 310,523 oo
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ......... Ta.aw 21
....... ................. 734 35
Faroitoreand fixtures...... ....... ... 1.9U 70
Other real estate ...................... 3 285 00
Do* from barks in reserve ciUes ...... 130,486 75
Doe from other baaks and bankers.. 10.799 W
Checks and cash Items ......... . ...... A3
N leket s bad pennies ................... 1393,
QjSWWfP .............................. 6,425 00
Silver coin ....... .. ................... 1414 35
U. 8. and National Bank Notes ........ 5,1/tS 00
Total. ................. u....444S,MS«
’ LIABILITIES.
Capital stock oUd in .................. $ 50.000 00
Surplas fund ................... 0,500 00
Undivided profit* tees current ex-
penses. Interest and taxe* paid.. 8.128 88
Commercial deposits subject to check. 71,300 98
Commercial certificates of deposit.. . 118.M5 05
Barings deposits ..................... IMAM 73
Total ........................... N43.0!8 88
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COPIITT or OTTAWA, f”-
I, Germ W. Mokma. Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. W GERMW. MOKMA. Cashier.
Babecribed cod sworn to before me this 27th
day of Sept.. l»8. Hurt JVLttidws.
... > ' Uniu  
• • \ * J -r iiuwirf ruuuo.
Correct- Attest: Geaiurr J. Duumu,
Hexrt Kkbke&s,
Isaac Miasms.
Diseases of Head end Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It The
CtfMrti usually starts from a
cold and, If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic aud Invades aud
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief is
done.
You spit up slime,
Your nose is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache all over.
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at night
Voice Is not clear,
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead,
Nose is tender ami sore.
Crusts and scabs form In nose,
3Srt4»^l,,u,ro"-
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Bar Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears -caused more
frequenUy from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can. with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate .organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
MoOmber’s experience and suc-
cess In curing all rhanner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
you have a cold.
Bounds are varicd-cracklng,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
mid other aounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In eare, hurt 
when nose Is blown.
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by its spreading,
creeping, and reaching for more
soil for its poisonous germs, very
naturally and easily Invades the
air passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
"Don't put off too long’r-go now
and consult the only siicclallst
that never makes » failure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case:
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
OMnvikuT yNtiwifiSf'; vd
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
HomoUmes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength, olten experience ‘
ruin behind brenst-bono and
Burning pain In throat.
Sharp stitches In side.
You sometimes co
aud you feel low sl
Your shoulders ac_ .
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult - ^
tlx; most successful specialist
to be fotftid, who Is
Dr. F. McOmber. «
be, a result of catarrh, but
constant dropping and swan _
ffimpsJr itettltS?®
same aa it doesjlw delicate
structlon of tho delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new Improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power of digestion. All
JU DIUE7*
1 ugh and 1
# pirited.
1 he,
this must bo accom
there can be no cure,
stomach Is diseased
rw,
from
tan* tome of the sym
below will bo promptly
nizedlj
You are constipated.
Sometimes nauseated,
and belch up gas. Yo
Tongue most alwi
You have had tea
Hpmetlmes dizzy;
vomit
u
ays c*
ste In
mes zy ..
iwk and spit and
wo water-brash.
- ^ve distress,
I’aln after eating.
Catarrh of Uvar and
Many of the same .
are present In catarrh <
cram! kidneys aai
In catarrh of
In most caws, I
. similar,'
wels Irregular; 1
ouare
01
Bometfr
iA
SUCH wonderful
No matter how
ho Invites Ml to
consult him.
Dr.MoOMBER
cures
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER, KIDNEYS
BLADDER
• WOMB
RECTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
EYE/EAR
NOSE, THROAT
AND LUNQS
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITOHINQ AND
BURNING
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS
sap
CHRONIC DISEASE
It Is bv the use of the Kreatest treatment, medical discoveries and invents
tho most |>erfect methods and effective measures aud healing agents ever
-atres that would be utteriy iropoas
Ills treatments cure, and ho will si.0 W Slintilv von with «v iIimicm nrnnf
V organs for which freatmotite are preacrl
tween the sitpuldere and back of neck, painful menstruation, dl«.-u
Itching, burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, get
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultation always free.
mi
treat men .
lackofeneSSSSmSS
cured thousands who have suffered as you do, and now thank him for
restoration to health and happiness once more.
GOOD Looking Faces Me made homely by unsightly moles, hairs,
birth-marks, red spot*, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and other
excrescence*. Ladles who value their complexions and personal appearauca
should consiilt Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature from
any part of the body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
A lady representative wanted In every locality In the United States an*
Canada, rartlculars on application.
Cross Eyes straightened and made perfect In a few moments without
pain or the use of chloroform by Dr. McOmber’s new method. No failures.
BLINDNESS Prevented., Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
method of absorption, and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured.
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Everybody go to the ... .
BLARNEY CASTLE
CARNIVAL WEEK
|
and see
DAVE McGANN, irish landlord.
Blarney Stones presented with every purchase.
low t« Lori food.
Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all tbe vital organs. If
tbe liver Is Inactive you have a bilious
look; If your stomach is disordered,
you have a dyspeptic look; If your kid-
neys are affected, you have a ploohed
look. Secure good health and you
will surely have good looks. "Electric
Bitters” Is a good Alterative and Ton*
1c. Acts directly on the stomach, liver
and kiducys, purifies tbe blood, cures
pimples, blotches and bolls, and gives
a good complexion Every bottle guar-
anteed. Sold at the drug stores of
Heber Walsh, and Van Bree & Sons
of Zeeland at SOcents per bottle.
to Von Wut $290 tollaraii Gull?
The proprietor of Cleveland's Lunf
Healer, the greatest cough medii
of modern times, are offering to
people of Holland 8250 in cash .
In order to Introduce their
remedy, which never falls,
is sold on ft positive guarani
The prizes
utlons of Pi
ties taken from incidents
Ish war and are very ini
full particulars i
at once to Hel
cure, no pay. b  are
for tbe best sol
1i f ’'iVifwitf ^IfflhiiMif fir
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jrhe Dust of the Explorer Exhumed
in Havana in the Presence
of Gen. Blanco.
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Laid In Tbelr Last Reatlnv Place
Since Janaarr 10, 170(1— Ills (he In-
tention to Convey the Aahei to
Spain, Where They Will lie Co«pld<
•fed One of the nation's Treasures.
. Havana, Sept. 27.— At nine o’clock
Konday morning the official exhuma-.
lion of the remains of Columbus took
place, in the presence of Gen. Blanco,
Secretary Govin, the civil governor,
tiie bishop, the dean of the cathedral
and other authorities. The general
public were ordered out of the ca-
thedral at eight o’clock, and no one
*waa allowed inside after that hour.
The entrance to the cathedral was
guarded by a force of otden publico,
which kept back the crowds which as-
cembled in front of the edifice.
The ashes were deposited in a zinc
lease which was placed in the sacristy
of the cathedral and a permanent
guard was established to watch them.
Public religiouj services will be held
shortly.
; [The remains of Columbus had laid In
their late resting place since January 19.
IT'S®, when they were brought from Santo
Domingo, that Island having been ceded to
Trance by §paln. Since the date men-
tioned the remains hud laid In an open
inlche In the wall'of the presbytery of the
•cathedraledral, a yard and a half above the
For the Week Ending Sept. US.
Corbett announces that bU fighting
match with McCoy in Buffalo, X. V.,
is off.
M. C. Cameron, lieutenant-goveruor
of the Xorthwest territories, died at
London, Out.
Sir John C. Allen, ex-chlef justice of
New Brunswick, died at Frederickton,
aged 81 years.
The French cabinet has decided
upon a revision of the trial of former
Capt. breyfus.
The preliminary survey of the route
of the proposed Xicaraguan canal has
been completed.
The Allegheny bank at Clifton
Forge, Va., closed its doors with lia-
bilities of $50,000.
Dr. John F. Isom, one of the best-
known physicians of Cleveland, 0., died
at the age of 67 years.
R. P. Bishop was renominated for
congress by the republicans in the
Ninth district of Michigan.
George H. Morgan, John Shannon
and John A. Jones were killed by a fall
of coal in a mine at Nanticoke,Pa.
John Williams, a negro who serious-
ly stabbed Sherman Dunn, waslyneflied
by a mob at Mountain City, Tenn.
At the races in Wichita, Kan., Mar-
tha B. broke the record for two-year
pacing by making n half mile in 1:04.
Joseph Terrell (colored) was hanged
at Charlottsvllle, Va., for the murder
of his mother-in-law, Malinda Brown.
Mrs. Rose Sanger and her 13-year-old
daughter were asphyxiated by illum-
inating gas in Milwaukee while they
slept.
Several thousand veterans attended
the Illinois state fair at Springfield,
Complete Record of Events Told
• Fr>v Lines Covering AH
Important News.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER a
Ocn. Miller, . now In command at San
Francisco, will command the reenforce-
ments ordered to Manila.
Gen. Lawton’s report of the health con-
dition of the American troops at Santiago
Indicates a distinct Improvement.
Lieut. Cot Nicholas Benn, of Chicago,
chief surgeon United States volunteers, has
been honorably discharged from the serv-
ice.
The report that the last Spanish garrison
in the island of Luxon had surrendered Is
premature. The Spaniards still bold seven
seaports In Albay province.
Secretary AJp
xes the blame
;er on his tour of Inspection
tor the sickness In the dif-
ferent army camps throughout the country
on the commanding officers.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER O.
Agulnaluo has appealed to the powers for
recognition of the Independency of the Fili-
pinos.
Thu Spanish steamship San Francisco
sailed from San Juan for Spain with &U0
Spanish soldiers on board.
MoJ. Gen. Miles has completed his plan
for the reorganization of the volunteer
forces into corps, divisions and brigades.
In an Interview In Madrid Admiral Cer-
veru said he had a clear conscience re-
garding Santiago. Spain, he said, had llvrd
in a dream, and she now had to face re-
ality.
Gen. Miles says that instead of muster-
ing out 5U.000 volunteers wholesale within
the next two or three weeks, It will be
the aim of the authorities to weed out the
sickly, married and unlit volunteers grad-
ually.
Money Back
If No Cure.
What more oan we say?
Give this Sarsaparilla a
fair trial and your druggist
will refund the purchase
money If It fails to accom-
plish what is claimed.
This means a positive
guarantee of the efficacy
of
nanas
1^ SARSAPARILLA.
“ The Kind that Cures."
Sixteenth Street Improvement
Sealed proposals will be received by
tbeCIty Clerk upto7:30 p.ro.of October
4, 1898, for grading and otherwise Im-
proving of Sixteenth street from Land
street to the quarter- post between
sections 30, and 31 in the centre of
Ottawa avenue, so called.
Also far thecotisbruction of culverts
IMS stated that the war department win , the intersection of River and Six-
not consider proposals for delay in the tcenth streets and on .sixteenth street
Spanish evacuation of Cuba, but says that | between Maple street and First ave-
the evacuation must proceed with expedi- nue
tlon. and that the troops of the United ; p|an9 an(] specifications are on file
States are now being put in readiness for | , .u ..f ,».« PUV riorlr and nf
the occupation of Cuba and will be sent " ~,le™ a_n<i
UNCLE SAM— 14 Don’t trouble yourselves, gentlemen,
vill administer on this estate myself.”
Guess I
W'
m
ground, between a pillar supporting the
main arch and the choir. In 1892 there was
placed in front of the niche a slab of doubt-
fnl artistic taste, representing In relief a
Lust of the great admiral and bearing this
"inscription In Spanish: "May the Remains
aad linage of the Great Columbus Lie a
Thousand Centuries Preserved In This
and In the Remembrance of Our Na-
Hon." After the four hundredth anniver-
sary of the discovery of the new world by
Columt___ ibus, the Spanish cortex Included in
The Cuban budget large sums for the pur-
pose of erecting a fitting monument sym-
boUxing the travels of the great discoverer,
to be placed In the most conspicuous place
In Havana, and the construction of a
^mausoleum to hold his ashes. This mau-
•oleum, the work of the Spanish sculptor
•Halida, was brought to Havana and
placed upon a base erected in the center
(tale of tbe cathedral, close to the main
door. The monument, the work on which
yras entrusted to the sculptor Suslllo, has
Slot come, and probably never will come
ho Havana. It was to have been paid for
jliy an appropriation Included In the
xradget of the Island, but circumstances
•hare overturned the plans made on the
weeaston of the celebration of the four
gmadradth anniversary of the discovery of
and It is probable that both the
lent and the mausoleum will be
in a fitting place In Spain, where
____ will be looked upon as one of tbe
Jtreaaures of the Spanish nation ]
making “old BoldierR’” day a great
success.
The barn of John Liebl near Fair-
fax, Minn., was burned, and bis two
children and three horses perished In
the flames.
The president and four members of
his cabinet will leave Washington Oc-
tober 10 for their trip to the Omaha
exposition.
In the Fifth Ohio district the repub-
licans nominated E. M. Wilcox for con-
gress and the democrats named Sam-
uel Meekison.
William Walton, a wealthy Pitts-
burgh business man, dropped dead at
Hamilton, W. Va., while en ro.ute home
from the seashore.
John M. Toucey, for many years gen-
eral manager of the XewYork Central
railroad, died in Fisbkill Landing, X.
Y., aged 70 years.
A passenger train on the Missouri
Pacific railroad was held up by mask-
ed men near Leeds, Mo., and the ex-
press car was robbed.
Should Walt Awhile,
i {Santiago, Sept. 27.— In answer to a
somber of small capitalists who have
written here asking for information
and advice as to coming to Santiago,
Gen. Wood advises them not to come
Tiere until December, as there are no
facilities at present for the transfer
•dif property. After that time there
Will be many opportunities for the use
of brains and capital.
Iowa’. Week of Carnival..
Des Moines, la., Sept. 28.— October 3
to 8 is a week of carnivals for Iowa.
Three important events are scheduled
there.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 24.
The Campania with the United States
peace commissioners on board arrived In
Queenstown.
Everything regarding the evacuation of
the Island of Puerto Rico by the Spanish
troops Is proceeding satisfactorily.
The commission to Investigate the con-
duct of the war department has been com-
pleted and will consist of nine members.
About 500 applications for pensions aria-
t he City Surveyor, on and afte- Sep-
tember 28,1898. •
Blank bids can be procured at
the City Clerk's office.
The council reserves the right to re-
J(C. any or all bids.
Bv order of the Common Connell!
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept 28, 1898.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
------ . i v
A business man is not the-most pa-
i lent creature In the world. He can-ing out of the war with Spain have been _____________ _ ____ ______ _ _____
‘’capt! R* KP.' wi”"rlJhY SVSSr.p- ! "°'t hear any loop-tlrawn-oiit
pointed mustering -out officer for the state
of Illinois, with headquarters at Spring-
field.
Capt. Gen. Blanco has ordered that the
remains of Columbus, which are lb the
cathedral in Havana, be transported to
Spain.
The Cuban military commission has been
notified by Qie authorities in Washington
that further delay in the evacuation of
Cuba will not be allowed.
An order has been Issued by the war de-
partment to the effect that furloughed men
are not entitled to transportation to their
homes at government expense.
It Is expected that the United States
forces, after the volunteers designated for
the purpose are mustered out, will consist
of about 100,000 volunteers and 61,000 reg-
ulars.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28.
The Spanish cruiser Infanta Marla Ter-
esa has been raised by Lieut Hobson.
The military Investigating commission
organised and began its work at Washing-
ton.
President McKinley has extended theju-
rtadlctlon of Military Governor Wood, and
It now embraces the whole province of
Santiago de Cuba. i
Capt. Robley D. Evans, late of the Iowa,
story nf the cause of his ailment He
doesn’t care two straws about a spun
; theory of how he should treat himself.
He may be predisposed to scrofula, or
consumption. “That,” he will tell you
• "has nothing to do with tbe case.”
! He wants to be well. If he can be
cund, write out a prescription and
send in your bill So here's the first
part of tbe proposition,
i Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a microbe hunter and killer.
, Many persons of scrofulous blood, en-
'(O irage the breaking out of tbe un-
sightly sores, to prevent tbe disease
going to the lungs. There is no need
of this state of dread and discomfort,
i Purify the blood. It can be done.
“Golden Medical Discovery” will cure
98 per cent, of all consmptlve cases,
also of all other lingering bronchial,
throat and lung diseases.
Robbed Tbe Grave-
A startling incident of wbicb Mr.
_________ ___ _ ______ _ ___________ . John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
baa been ordered to duty at the navy de- subject, Is narrated by blm as follows:
p&rtment aa a member of the board of la- '•! was In a most dreadful Condition,
epection and survey. ' 'My skin was almost yellow, eyes
s' nken. tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in t ack and sides, no appetite—
gradually growing weaker day by day.
Three physicians bad given me up.
Aguln&ldo has reasserted his friendship
for America and hie determined purpose
not to allow Spain ever again to gain con-
trol of tbe Phllipplnei.
Tbe American commission In Havana re-
ceived from the Spanish government a note
claiming that Spain le still absolute la
Cuba, despite tbe protocol
It la said that this government will object
to the intention of Capt*. Gen. Blanco to
have tbe remains of Christopher Columbus
removed from Havana to Spain.
In Santiago Gem Garcia denied the le-
gality of the present Cuban government
and said he did not recognize any govern-
ment In Cuba save that of the United
States.
President McKinley has Informed the
American commissioners at Havana that
the evacuation of the Island by the Span-
iards must begin not later than October 15
and be completed by December 31 next.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27.
The Americans now hold four-fifths of
the Island of Puerto Rico.
The American and Spanish peace com-
missioners arrived In Paris.
It Is said that France, has promised to rec-
ognize the Filipino republic In the Philip-
pines.
The city of Santiago Is cleaner and health-
ier than ever before In Its history. No
cases of yellow fever are recorded.
The American evacuation commission In
Cuba has been officially notified that Man-
zanillo will be evacuated by October 7.
Col. William Jennings Bryan, of the
Third Nebraska regiment, was unable to
leave Washington on account of Illness.
Radical autonomist deputies' at Havana
have signed a document declaring their al-
legiance to the new “political status" in
Cuba.
Gen. Gomez has appealed to the United
States to help the Cubans In Santa Clara
province, where dozens are reported dy-
ing daily of starvation.
The report that Spain will demand that
she retain her sovereignty In the Philip-
pines and have Manila restored to her be-
fore she ratifies the treaty of peace Is con-
firmed.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.
AH the British, French and German war-
ships have left Manila.
The government has decided not to fur-
nish food to Cuban Insurgents who are
under arms.
Upoa instructions from Washington the
schools In Santiago will be opened on the
first Monday In October.
The battleships Oregon, Capt. A. S.
- - - v . ^
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
‘Electric Bitters,' and to tny great joy
and surprise, tbe first bottle maae a
d elded Improvement. I continued
tbelr use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. 1 know they saved mv
life, and robbed the grave of anoth-
er victim.” No one should fall to try
them Only 50 cts per btl. at Heber
Walsh ^ f Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland. i
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nau-
sea. Pleasant to take. Acts promptly.
SEE GENERAL SH AFTER
AT
BLAIR MONUMENT
DEDICATION
AT
| . LANSING, OCTOBER 12th. ?
! On account of the dedication of the
I monument to ex-Governor Blair, the
C. & W. M. Ry. will sell tickets to
: Laoslng on afternoon trains of October
llth at one wAy fare for round trip.
Return limit October 14tb. General
Sbaftfir will be there and possibly
President McKinlev.
80-lw: Geo DeHaven, G. P. A j
- --- (
Remarkable Renene-
for the period, Seni om Sed carnival , Barker, and Iowa, Capt, Silas Terry, re-
al Des Moines, Mondamin carnival at
Sioux City and See Der Babbits carni-
val at Cedar Rapids. The combined at-
tendance at the three carnivals will
probably be 100,000.
Found Guilty,
JPort Worth, Tex., Sept. 28.— Hev. G.
I Morrison, pastor of the Methodist
>pal church at Panhandle City,
. has been on trial at Vernon for a
swede, on the , charge of murdering Jii*
«rile with poison October 10, 1897, has
; freen found guilty and his punishment
be deathi ; -s. . i
A Destructive Tornudo.
lima, O., Sept. 26.— A tornado swept
thii city and vicinity, doing an
snte amount of damage. Elmer
was crushed to death and 50
sr persons were injured, two fa
Fatal Explosion.
Ky„ Sept. 27.— Van
: was killed, Ike Shoup fatally and
Bryant seriously wounded by the
Ion of a sawmill boiler near hera.
celved orders to nail for Manila.
It bas been decided to establish the head-
quarters of the several American com-
mands in Cuba at Havana, Puerto Principe
and Santiago.
The Cuban-Amerlcan leaguefci New York
urges President McKinley to prevent the
remains of Christopher Columbus being
taken to Spain.
The national conference in Oakland,
Neb., of the Swedish Baptist church peti-
Sportsman Killed.
Pewaukee, Wis., Sept. 26.— Francis
Funk, of Milwaukee, was accidentally
shot and killed while hunting ducks 1 Uoned President McKinley to keep the cn-
with Adam Mudler. The men were in j Ur* Philippine *»laDd«-
one boat. Mudler attempted to change Robbed a Bank,
his position, when the shotgun which Flora, Ind., Sept. 28.— Robbers blew
he carried was discharged. open-the safe of the Farmers’ bank in
- Congress of Mothers.
Washington, Sept. 26.— A congress of
mothers, under the auspices of the na-
tional organization, will be held in
Omaha October 8, 9 and 10, by invita-
tion of the Tranb-Mississlppi exposi-
tion. All interested in the movement
are invited to attend.
this place and escaped with over $13,-
000 after seriously wounding W. H.
Lenon, the proprietor. A man named
J. A. Dignan has been arrested as one
of the burglars.
Vivo Men Drowsed.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 26.— By
the foundering of the lighter Monitor
In St. Mary’s river Joseph Prior, Wil-
liam Corbier, Jobp Robare and Eman-
uel Robarc, of thii city, and John Fo-
ley, of Bay City, were drowned.
Caused Hie Down fall. .
London, Sept. 27.— The Daily Chron-
icle’s Tien-tsin correspondent say* the
emperor provoked the existing crisis
by an edict introducing European dress
and abolishing pig taila.
•.,-4 Through a Trestle.
Dallas, Tex., Sept 27.— A train went
through a trestle near here and 20
person* were injured and Judge G. W.
Davis, of Oak Cliff, was killed.
Mrs. Micbeal Curtain, Plainfield,
III , make-* tbe statement that she
caught cold, wbicb settled on her luog»{
she was treated for a month by hei
family pbvslclan, but grew worse. Ho
told her she was a hopeless victim ot
consumption and that no medlcipe
could cure her. Her druggist sug-
gested Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption; she bought a ’Kittle and
to her delight found herself greatly
benefited from the first dose. She
continued Its use and after taking six
bottles found bersfilf sound and well,
now does her own housework and Is
as well as she ever was. Free trial
of this great Discovery at Heber
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland.
THE GUNS OF WAR
Were liable to create gad bavoc among
our troopg at Cuba, but there la an
element in onr midst tbat is equally
aa destructive to property aa bullets
are to human life. Breastworks and
fortifications protect our boys from
shot and shell, but the Grand Rapids
Fire Insurance Company protect* all
from loss by the ravages of the fire fiend.
Tbe Grand Rapids Fire Insurance
Company does the largest business In
Michigan of any Michigan Company.
J; O. Doesburg, Agent, Holland
Monarch over pain.l
..fob
homas’ Electric Oil.
store. * •
sprains, stings.
Tb
Burns, cuts,
t relief. Dr.
At any drug
Only one remedy In the world tbat
will at once stop Itcblness of the skin
In any part of the body. Doan’s Olnt-
At any drug store, 50 cents.rnent.
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get tbe finest In Holland and as mhch for $1 as $2 buys:anywhere else.
pmtnwwttnmmtnmfflininmK
5= We are selling nothing but strict- 3lypure ^£
£
Teas, Coffees, spices
dim Baking Powder.
For delicious Pickles buy our mixed spices and pure
Vinegar.
Fancy canned and bottled goods a specialty.
Save your tickets for premiums.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
‘•d • - • *>
^lUUUlUUUUUiUUUUiUUUUUUUU^
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
beet facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16 — Imo A.^fr WARD, Contractor and Builder.
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flientan’s Blacksmith Shop
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everythiog drawn ifrom the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7 1 v
$100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is tbe only positive cure known to tbe
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system, thereby de-
f troylng the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up tbe constutioo and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. Tbe
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case tbat it
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
L Add ress.F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.O.
rarSold by druggists, 75c.
.4 Med Actress Whose
name is withheld for personal reasons,
once said to an Interviewer who In-
quired as to the secret of her remark-
able beauty: “Give me three things,
good food, fresh air. and Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea.aqd I can make
any woman a beauty.” The pwprlet-
ors of this noted beauty medicine are
offering to tbe people of Holland $250
In cash prizes In order to IntroduceJt.
For full particulars apply to H. Walsh.
One of nature's remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
fails to cure summer complaints of
young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry.
What stopu Neuralgia? Dr. MUm* Pain PUta.
CHICAGO HALF FARE
M 1 EXCURSION
ON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10.
C. &For all trains on above date.
W. M. Ry. agents south of Grand Rap-
ids and Grand Haven will sell tickets
to Chicago and return at one way fare.
Return limit October 14.
37-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
t,
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 Door* e««t of City Hotel.
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
Give us a call.Open all Night.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop;
,We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. EIMflk. Jr.
Administrators Sale.
Io tbe mattar of tb« estate of Daolel Weymar
dMMMd.
Notice le hereby given tbat I shall sell at pub-
lic axetion, to tbe blgbeat bidder, od Tuesday
the Twentieth day oi September, A. D. 1808, at
ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at the front door of
the store buUdinf on tbe premlaea hereinafter
deeerlbed in tbe elty of Holland, In the county
of Ottawa, In tbe atata of Michigan, pun uant to
UoeuM and authority granted to me on the
Twenty-fifth day of Jnly, A. D, 18K, by the pro-
bate ooun of Ottawa county, Michigan, all of
tbe aatate. right, litla and Intemt of tbe *ld
deceased of. In and to the real estate sttaated
and befog in the city of Holland, In tbe oouuty
of Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, konwn and
deeerlbed as follows, to- wit : AU tbat part of lot
nine (9) In block tblrty-two (N) In said city of
Hollaod, which ia bounded on the north and
south sides by the north and south lines of said
lot. Bounded on the east side by a line running
parallel with the east Uoe of aaid lot end twenty -
fire (35) feet weet therefrom. Bounded on the
west lids by e line running parallel with theeast
Use of eald lot nine (9) and fifty (50) feet weet
therefrom.
Terms of payment will be made kngwu at time
and place of sale. .V
Dated August Sad, A. D. 7893, 1
89-7 w Isaac Mabsojs, A
—'
K. O. T. M.
OrescentTent, No. 68, BiMta in 1. 0. T. M.
OftUat7:SOp. mMrOn MoniUrniglit next. All
Blr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particulars glyen on application.
W. A. Holm, Qcmman&er. ’
OltpaBv«Li>K, B. f ’
The hatchet of straight forward
Bteadfastness cut the bonds oL the
‘Colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving It.
I. an Landegend.
Holland, Miob.
Iliw
60 YKARif
mmaiHM
Patents
i RADE MARKS
Of
CORVRI
Anyone lending a akatch and dM
tpeeial noUet, without charge in tha
Scientific American.
A handaomely llluitrated weekly. Laneet dr.
eolation of any identiflo lournal. Tarraa, *8 a
year : four montha, |L Sold byall newidpnlen.
Wferstelr*
PATENTS
and PattntLnr
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Book of valuable Infor-
tlon and full hnrtlculnrs
sent free.-laaUia * Pita-
dm. Honsenan hlk.Gr’d
RapIda.MtCh. Branch of-
fice Washington. D. 0
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.Scliool Books
Bound and Repaired.
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
DR. MOTT'S
NERVERINE
PILLS
MideTkli Change
WE QUARANTEC
to cure you or
refund money,
and we itand by
our guarantee.
l\0 TOU Buffer
from Nerv-
ous Prostra-
tion, Failing or
•Ion, Shrunken
or Undereloped Organs, Youthful Errors.
txoaadTe Use Of Tobacco or Opium? Bent
by mail on receipt of price. DU. MOTT’I
CBBBUCAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Munyohs Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
DR. MOTT’S
They overcome Weakness, Ir-
regularity and omissions, in-
crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are
"Life Savers”
; to girls at womanhood, aiding
. . ^ - development of organs and
body. .No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm-life becomes a pleas-
ure. 91 per box by aulL (9” Hold by druggists.
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. CiateliRd, Ohio.
For sale by j, 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
CROSBY TR JS8P0RTATI0S COIPMY
STEAMERS ^
Npck and Wisconsin,
BETWEEN v >
Nllwaokee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 0:30 p.* m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m-. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 0:30 a. m. - \
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
[ at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Grand Hftven at
HOLLAND ENDOUSKMENTB 18 WHAT
' ^COUNTS WITH THE HOLLAND
S T- PUBLIC.
You can’t fool the public all the
They will And you out at last.
Every time a man la fooled.
Another skeptic is made.
Many the remedy that makes the
skeptic. ^ .
It fail* to keep Its promise.
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed
They cure the skeptic.
Plenty of proof of this at home.
Holland proof for Holland people.
Gur citizens say ibev cure headache.
Cure urinary disorders.
Cure sick kidneys. * -
Experience has taught them this Isso. i'
Conviction for every sufferer.
In the testimony of friends and
nt ijhbors.
Read this case:
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
miles so. east of Holland, Farmer, says:
“I have have been subject more or less
all my life to attacks of kidney pains
and backache. If I caught cold or
strained myself from doing any un-
usually heavy work I was sure to be
laid up for a time. The attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe
so that it was almost imposKible
for me to bend over and if Ih a
stooped position I could scarcely
straighten up again. 1 tried a great
many different remedies and wore plat-
ter after plaster but could get noth-
ing to remove the trouble until I saw
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom
mended and went to J. O. Doesburg’s
drugstore in Holland and procured
them. My back was troubling me
severley at that time but it re-
quired only a few days treatment to
relieve me and in a short time the
aches and pains were entirely remov-
ed, and I have bad no return of them
since.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed qy
Fostcr-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute. •  Vi ••
Mortgage Sale.
rkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Ay ooDdltlons o! payment of & certain mortgage
made and executed by Pieter Costing and
Franoena Coating bla wife, of the city of Hol-
land, connty of Ottawa and etate of Michigan,
parties of tbe first part, to the Ottawa County
Bnlldlng A Loan Association of Holland. Michi-
gan, a corporation, party of the second ptrt
dated tbe 6th day of October, A. D. HAS and re-
corded in the office of tbeHeglster of Deeds of
Ottawa couity, Michigan, on tbe 16th day < f Oc-
tober, A.D. 1895, in Liber 47 of Mortgagee on pege
970, on wbiob mortgage there Is claimed to be
dae at tbe time of this notice tbe anm of Five
Hundred Eight) -nine and 84-100 doUars(9 80.84).
beaid-s an attorney fee of Twenty-five dollars
t(|25.00) provided for by law ; and no salt or pro-
ceedings having been inatltnted at law or in
equity to recover tbe debt eecnred by said mort-
gage or any part of it, and tbe whole of tbe prin-
cipal anm of said mortgage together with all ar-
rearages of interest thereon having become doe
and payable by reason of default In tbe pay-
ment of Interest and Installments of principal
and flnea Imposed according to tbe by-laws of
•Aid Association on said mortgage on tbe days
when tbe same became doe and payable, and
tbe non-payment of snob interest. Installments
and fines being In defanlt for tbe space of more
than six months after the aetne became dne
and payable; when f^re under tbe conditions of
the said mortgage tbe whole amount of tbe prin
elpal sum of said mortgage with all arrearages
of Interest thereon at tbe option of tbe said par-
ty of tbe second part became due and payable
immediately thereafter; aud tbe auid Ottawa
County Bnlldlng & Loan Association of Holland,
Michigan, hereby declares its election and option
to consider tbe whole amount of said principal
sum of said mortgage dne and payable
Notice ie therefore hereby given, that by vlr-
tne of tbe power of sale in said mortgage eon.
tained and the statute in such cases made and
provided, aald mortgage will be forolosed by sale
at public vendue of the mortgaged premises, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage with said costs of
foreclosure aud sale including said attorney fee
of Twenty -five dollars (ftt.fO). bald sale to take
place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
County Court Housr In the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa connty. Michigan (that being the piece
where tbe elrcait court for tbe county of Ottawa
la bolden), on Monday, tbe Fourteenth day ot
November, A. D. 1898, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon of said d*y. Tbe said mortgaged premiers
to be sold being described in laid mortgage as
follows : All that certain piece or parcel of land
•Ituated and being iu tbe city of Holland, coun-
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and de-
scribed ae follows, to wit: Lots numbered three
(8). four (4;, and fllieen (15) in block nnmbcred
eight (8) In tbe south west additlon to said city,
except a part of lot three (3) described and
bounded at follows ; commencing at tbe north
'east corner of said lot three fd), thence aontb oa
the east line of laid lot, ninety (W) feet; thenoe
weal twelve (I3< feet; thenoe north nlnty (90)
feet to the north line of aald lot; tbence east
twelve (U) feet to the place of beginning, ac-
cording to the recorded plat of aald city.
Dated Holland, Aug. II, 1898.
, Ottawa Couimr Buiuukg A Loan
Association, Mortgagee.
0. J. Dibkxma. Att'y for Mortguee.
Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtne of an order and de-
cree of tbe Cirenit Oourf lor the Connty ot Otta-
wa, in Chancery, in the state of Mieblgan, made
anfi dated on tbe 16th day of November, A.D.18B7,
In a cartels cause tberln pending wherein tbe
Brnnswlok-Balkfl-Collendsr Co., a corporation
doing business under tbe lawa of tbe etate of Illi-
nois Is complainant, and lease Goldman la de-
fendant
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pnbllc
auction to tbs highest bidder, at the front door
et tbe court bonse, in the eity of Grand Haven,
Ottawa ooanty, state of Michigan, aald court
bonse being tbe place of tbe bolding of tbe cir-
cuit oonrtof tbe aald connty, on Tuesday tbe
11th day of October, A. D: isas.-St tan o'clock In
tbe forenoon all. or eo much thereof ae may be
oeaessary to raise the amount doe to the said
complainant for principal, interest and coats In
this cauee, of tbe following described parcel of
land, to-wlt: The south half of sou tb east quarter
of northwest quarter of aectlon three (8). town
eight (8) north, range atxteen (16) west, and tbe
aontbealt quarter of northwest quarter, other-
wise known as lot two (I) In eeetlon (8) town
eight (8) north, range sixteen (16) west, except a
atrip twenty rids off tbe foutb aide thereof and
alaoexeeptaUrlpoff tbe north side, being all
that portion north of tbe lake or bayou, and
north ofa certain creek or ravine whUh enters
said land at tba western boundary, being forty
acres more or lass, all in Ottawa county, Michi-
gan.
. Dated August 27tb. A. D. 1608.
- Geobob E. Koljen,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
In and for OtUwe county, M'cbigan
r' Complainant.
The Colonel of the “Rough Riders”
Nominated for Governor by the
New York Republicans.
OTNEfi STATE OFFICERS ARE SELECTED.
rf T  • rO •IJI — - Li
Resolutions Congriitulnte the Co«n-
tr> oa Conclaaloa of Wmr with
Spain, Say Philippines Must Be Re-
tained, Commend Annexation of
Hawaii and Favor Gold Standard.
Convention Hall, Saratoga, N.
Sept. 28.— Tbe republican convention
nominated tbe following ticket Tues-
day: For governor, Theodore Roose-
velt, of Oyster Bay; lieutenant govern-
or, Timothy L. Woodruff, of Kings;
comptroller, William J. Morgan, of
Erie; secretary of state, John T. Mc-
Donough, of Albany; etate treasurer,
John B. Jaeckel, of Cayuga; etate en-
gineer, Edward A. Bond, of Jefferson;
attorney-general, John C. Daviea, of
Oneida.
The Platform.
The resolutions congratulate the country
upon tbe conclusion of tbe war with Spain
—a war not undertaken for conquest, but
for the sacred cause of humanity, and for
the Just protection of American interests.
The patriotic wisdom, patient courage and
the broad humanity which distinguished
the conduct of President McKinley during
the critical periods of diplomatic nego-
tiations and battle, and which now guide
him In the restoration of i>cace are eulo-
gised. The army and navy.are congratula-
ted upon their splendid victories, and a wel-
come home is extended our brave soldiers
and sailors, who, by their courage and aacrl-
flees, have added a new dignity to Amer-
ican cltlsenshlp and given new power sad
meaning to our flag.
Mast Retain Philippines. ;
The platform continues: "We have abid-
ing confidence that the president will con-
clude this peace upon ter (ns that will sat-
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Isfy the conscience, the Judgment and the
high purpose of tbe American people. We
realize that when the necessities ofiwaf
compelled our nation to destroy Spanish
authority In the Antilles and In the Phil-
ippines, we assumed solemn duties and ob-
ligations, alike to the people of the Islandf
we conquered and to the civilixed world;
We cannot turn these islands back to Spain.
We cannot leave them, unarmed for de-
fense and untried In state craft, to'/.thg
1
. f e
horrors of domestic strife, or to partition
among European powers. We have, ai
aumed the responsibilities of victory, And
wherever our flag has gone there the lib-
erty, the humanity and the cIvIllsAUoA
which that flag embodies and repredfentJ
must remain and abide forever. The re-
publican party has been the party of brave
conservatism, of wise progress and of tri-
umphant faith in the nationality of this
people, and we know that the president
as bravely and triumphantly as we have
met the Issues of the past."
The .annexation of Hawaii Is commended,
allegiance to the doctrines of the SL Louis
platform Is renewed, and the declaration
is made that the election of republican
members of congress and of a republican
state legislature will mean that New York
shall stand for the maintenance of the
gold standard and for such a revision of the
currency laws as will guarantee to the
labor of the country that every paper prom-
ise to pay a dollar, issued under the au-
thority of the United States, shall be of
absolute and equal value with a gold dol-
lar always and everywhere.
In the Interests of American labor and
commerce, the platform declares that
American products should be carried in
American ships and favors the upbuilding
of American merchant marine, which
will give us our share in the carrying trade
of the world In time of peace, and con-
stitute an effective naval militia In time of
war. The platform commends the ad-
ministration of Gov. Black, the work of
the legislature, and then deals with purely
lute issues.
A Humorously lnclln«-U Yodiir Offi-
cer's Experience Proved
It to lie Useless.
The mule was undoubtedly a bad
mule, but Lieut. Kellenberger, of bat-
tery G, First Ohio light artillery, said
that his disposition had been ruined
i And his confidence in human nature de-
stroy od by Improper treatment, says
the ( ii'c!n;:ati Enquirer.
‘ lie had been mistreated," said Lieut.
Kellenberger; "I will alow you how
sif»iK mule should be treated.’’ Then the
| lieutenant, with the assistance of ar
| orderly, saddled the mistreated mule
in front of his own tent. The mule of-
fered neither resistance nor protest.
The lieutenant patted him on the neck.
‘‘He needs kind but firm treatment,”
Skid he. Then Lieut. Kellenberger
mounted. The mistreated mule danced
three bars of a tw-o-step, executed in
individual bop, skip and jump with
each leg aud projected Lieut. Kellen*
be r per into the air directly beneath a
thorn tree.
‘‘Catch that man-eating monster and
beat him to death, said Lieut Kellen-
berger, as the hospital corps assisted
him to bis tent. Then several men
came out of a company street and
erected a tablet, reading thus: "Where
Kelley Fell, May 88,T806.’’
Arabs Value Water.
Ko one can travel among the Arabs
without being struck by the impor-
tance attached to the water supply.
Where a rich Englishman would b«-
queath money to founding a hospital
or decorating a church, an Arab can
think of no other channel for his char*
Hy than the construction of u foun-
tain which will assure him the bless-
ings of all future generations. The
Arabs have a curious characteristic In
common with hones and other ani-
mals. They prefer stagnant water,
however bad In smell and appearance,
to the most limpid running water,
which, they assert, generally contains
disagreeable medicinal properties.
Inhalation of Microbes.
At the seaside or in the country,
where the air is clear, 1,500 microbes
must be inhaled into the nose every
Jiour. while in London the number often
reaches 14,000. The organisms are
caught by the nose and passed to the
digestive organs, which, wb*n iu health
destroy them.
Mice of Special Assessment-
To Mr-i. Jennie Brown, Geo. Brooks,
Estate of Sarah Howard. Wm. Wan-
rooy, Mrs. H. Van Dvk, Martin Beuk-
ema, Mr*. Jennie McConnell, and Le-
na' and Simon De Bo- r, and to all
other perHons Interested, take notice:
That the roll of the special assess-
ment heretofore made hy tbe Board of
Assessors for the purpose of defray-
ing that part of the cost which the
council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
repairing and construction of side-
walks iu front of and adjacent to the
following described premises to-wlt:
Lot" subdivision of lot 1 Block A, lot
2 east of toe C- & W M. Ry. block 62,
S 88 ft of lot 5 block 15. W. 5 rds of lot
3 exc. S. 32 ft block 07, lot n etc. E 8 ft
block 27, N 44 ft of lot 5 block 16, S *
of E i of lot 0 block 64, S 4 of lot 18
block 48, is oow on (He In my office o 
public iospection.
Notice is also hereby given that the
council and board of assessors will
meet ut the council rooms on Tuesday,
tbe 4tb day of October, A. D. 1898, at
7:30 o'clock p. m., to review said as-
sessment. ai which time and place op-
portudUv will be given all persons in-
terested to be heard.
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, ’98.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
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For Infanti and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Arreated in London.
London, Sept. 28.— It has been re-
ported that the woman known ai Dr.
Nancy Guilford, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
has been arrested here charged with
being concerned in the murder of
Emma Gill, of Southington, Conn.,
whose body, cut into several pieces,
was found some time ago in the Yellow
Mill pond, near Bridgeport, Conn.
Will Not Accept.
Cedar Rapids, la., Sept. 27.— Rev.
Thomas E. Green has declined the elec-
tion to be bishop of tbe Episcopal dio-
cese of Iowa, because of the veiled
charges that have been insinuated
against him by some of those who re-
fused to make unanimous his election
at the reegnt special convention.
Want* to Be a State.
Washington, Sept. 26.— The annual
report of C. M. Barnes, governor oi
the territory of Oklahoma, shows a
rapidly increasing immigration and a
prosperous condition of all the indus-
trial interests of the territory, and
says statehood i* earnestly desired.
' Five Killed^ •
8t. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 27.— ThU
city was visited by a terrible cyclone
about four o'clock Monday afternoon. 1
At least five persons were killed, and
several others are missing. The dam-
age Is enormous, aud may reach 91,-
000,000. _ j
The Sealing Catch.
_ Washington, Sept 28.— Special Agent
Murray, in charge of <he seal Islands,
reports that during the past season
18,047 skins were secured. This is a
decrease of abont 3,000 in tbe number
taken in 1897. He reports a general de-
Lost Years
of Youth.
James H. Wallace could have paid $},ooo for the 4
information contained in the following linesy and been ’
a gainer by the purchase. His experience^ which
cost dearly y given freely to others.
If the information contained in the fol-
lowing lines had been In the possession of
James H. Wallace, of Detroit, Mich,, he
would have saved more than &000 and
would have enjoyed five yean of health
and happiness, instead of torture.
Mr. Wallace is an expert accountant and
bookkeeper, In the offke of C. A. Haber-
kora & Co., Detroit. He lives with his
family in a pretty home at 240 Sixth Street.
He was marked by misfortune from his
birth, having inherited scrofula.
Still a young man, Mr. Wallace seemed,
as he. told his story, to have a long life of
vigorous health and usefulness before him.
He tells about the remarkable incident
that led to his complete restoration as follows:
"The first physician soon said I had a
constitytional blood disorder, and by con-
stant treatment and diet it might be cured !
"Blood purifiers and spring medidacs
nude the eruptions more aggressive and
painful. In 1888 I was a fearful looking
right I in fact, repulsive*
"Large ulcers on my Umbs discharged
continuously*
"I tried eve., _
went to Medicine
over $1000 for a _____
vice-all waited money, time and energy.
My recovery seems like a miracle to
me. Its beginning seems like romance.
It was as follows)
"One day in the fall I read a newspaper
artide about a cure effected by DrTwiJ-
liams' Pink Pffls for Pale People. It
estedme, but 1 quickly forgot it.
That afternoon while j
boob I broke an ulcer on
nearl^faintcd.
"Then I again saw that
de. The paper was lying on the
article exposed as though forcing me to
warning. .
"t read it through again carefully
decided to give the pifis a fair trial 1
cure described in the paper was like
own case. ^
"I sent for a box of the pais at
took some that afternoon.
"From that day I began to mend.
"When one box was finished my L__
there was not a sore left on my body.*
Mr. Wallace made affidavfi tothi
Thousands of similar cases
unequalled power of Dr.
Pills for Pab People over dta
blood and nerves. No blood
been dfacovtred that can
action of their powerful v ___
dients, which harmloriy end the
tics that causa disease. /
Dr. William^ Pink Pills
oas box 50 cents, six boxai,
J
Our large new
STOCK OF ... . Shoes
T; Has arrived, the quality, styles andV) prices are right, and they will pleasey you. Come and be convinced.I S. SPRITSEMA.
nmmsmmMmsgggs&m
it Will Please Everyone
Chaftcery Salt
,vi
one of those new fall overcoats wo are
turning out with tbe handsomest of
lining for $15 will. Our coats for
this fall and winter are especially fine
garments and they are cheap.
‘2io River St.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOSOFATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give .pwlal attentl»n*to Hie
trattraeut of
Chronic -Diseases.
ALL PIirVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential. '>
Office Hour*— 9 to 13 a. it., 3 to 4 P. M.
Tower Block. Holland.
In pureuanes, and by virtue of an
and decree of the clreull court for the
ty of Ottawa, to chancery, In the
Mlch'jtnn, made and dated on the
teenth (Iftli) day of Auyust, A. D. W98, .
certain cause therein pending, wherein
Ottawa County Building A Loan Assoc
of Uollsnd, Michigan, a corporation. Is
pliliiant. and William L. Hopkioias ad
lutrator of tbe estate of Kate Hopkins,
William D. tlopklna asdefendant. :
Notice Is hereby given, that I shall sell
public auotlon to tbe highest bidder, at
north front door of the court house In
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, atate
Michigan, said court hous« being the ol
of the holding of the circuit coart of the
couuty.on Tuesday. the Twenty-fifth (*5)
of October, A. I). 1808, at ten (10) o’cliwk
the forenoon, nil or so much thereof as
be necessary to raise the amount duo to
said complainant for principal, interest
cost In this cause, of the following desc
parcels of land, to-wlt: all thoce certs
pieces or parcels of land Situated In
township of Holland, county of Ottawa
state of Michigan, and described as follows:
Lots numbered three (8) and ‘eight («, In
block numbered five(8)tn Howard’s Addition
to tbe city of Holland, according to the re-
corded map thereof.
Dated September 6, A . D.
Gac. E. Kollew,
Circuit Court Commissioner la
and for Ottawa Goonty. Mich.
Or.RBIT J. DtKBKUA.
Solidlor for Complainant. Si-’w
=*
We have on hand the
most beautiful
line of
Fall and winter
Men as Nurses.
There isn’t one man in fifty thousand who
is a good nurse. The average man feels as
much out of place in a sick room as a bull
must in a china-store. His heart may be
ever so full of sympathy, but his feet are
heavy and his fingers clumsy.
In most cases when a woman's general
health breaks down the original cause is
weakness or disease of the distinctly femi-
nine organism. The only permanent cure
lies in the correction of all these disorders.
Husbands should know that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is the only medicine
that invariably cures all ailments of this
nature without "local treatment" and
"examinations.” It acts directly on the
delicate and important organs concerned.
It makes them well and strong. It allays
inflammation, heals all internal ulceration
and stops debilitating drains. It soothes
and tones the nerves. Found at all medi-
cine stores. An honest druggist won’t urge
upon you a substitute. ~ :
" I had female trouble for many years," writes
Mrs. A Lingelbach, of Granger, Sweetwater Co.,
Wyoming, "aud tried many physicians until I
was completely discouraged. Finally I took Dr.
Pierce s Favorite Prescription for six months,
and I soon found that I wa* completely cured. I
had been so bad I could liardly walk across the
floor, but I am now well and strong, thanks to
Dr. Pierce."
No family should be without Dr. Piere'a
Common Sense Medical Adviser. I* -ised
to cost $1.50; now it is free. Paper-covered „ _
copy, 21 one-cent stamps, to cover mailing other distressing eruptive diseases
only; cloth binding 31 stamps. Over yield quickly and permanently to the
1,300,000 American homes now contaip cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
of this great work. Address Dr,
Sheriffs Sale.
Notiee Is hereby given, thst by virtne of a writ
of fieri facias, issued out of the circuit court for
tbe connty of Kent and state of Michigan. In fav-
or of Artbnr It. Bood, against the goods, chattel*
and real estate of Peter Braam. William Ilock
sein and Jacob Van Zoereo, In the ooanty of Ot-
tawa and the itate of Michigan, to me directed
and delivered, I did on tbe 8tb day of Jane A . D.
1896. levy upon and take all tbe right, title and
Interest of the arid William Klockseln In that
certain piece or panel of land described as fol-
lows: The eonth half of tba south half of tbe
north eaatqnsrter of section 88, town 6 north,
tango 14 west, being (n the township of Polkton,
Ottawa connty, Michigan.
All of which I shall expose for sala at pnbllc
auction or vendue to tbo highest Udder at the
north front door of the court house In thoe'.ty of
Grand Haven Id said eountyof Ottawaffbat being
theplece for bolding the said clrenitoonrt In said
connty of Ottawa) on Saturday, tha 17ih day of
September, A. D. 1896 at 10 o'clock In the fore-noon. . Fhawk Vaw Bt, Sheriff
Boon A HiNTwaw, Att'ys for Plaintiff. *9
Scrofula, salt rheum.^erysipelaa and
f o
and our prices are 1<
wer than they ha1
ever been before.
38 E. Eighth St, HIwm
OJk0<
Bear, the ^Tl'al
m
-THE BCE HIVE
Is now ready to show the public a complete line of
Fall Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery and
Blankets
mn
'Peace on earth. Rood t
will ro ringing down tl
all eball acknowledge the.
of God and the hrotherboi
God speed the day when th
tlons of the earth, who- e rej
verted by bigotry, and wb
are corrupted by bull-OghU,
effectually restialned in tpeh
by the people&wbo love
man.
n;i-»
hall be
tyrany
lee and
- - - o IL
equity. And tlen will co£e the day
when internaliDDal dispu'
m
hail be
settled by arbitration, and men sbal
learn war no more. God b!ea< the Czar
of Russia, and Rive Rreat sdccesa to bis
endeavors in this direction! a .
All this refers to, and Jtftbi work of
nations. But there is a Rreat Inspira-
tion in the knowledge tba^ as individ-
uals, we have an interest in this far-rrM TV reaching organization. * * * Our lives/ Hfl t<f±C± H 1\7C* may seem very Inslgnlflcadft, hut when
M. JL1K? X-#C7C7 XXI V we rem-mber that because wte belonR
and as to prices it is’nt necessary to spread it on paper, as the public
knows well that we are selling goods at the lowest prices. You might
buy a piece of shadow goods or a damaged blanket cheaper somewhere
else, but for reliable goods there is no other place that can undersell
The Pill That Will
Is tk Pill You Waul
to tbe Kingdom they ar^ai pail of
Dla
£t*tiSv
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THE MARKETS.
Wbtttf buabel
gly a » . . . <.«.,•
Buckwheat.
• • 4 50
... & 1WOlovartMd V buihel.Timothy aaed per bnstel.
r 9 barrel.
Oornmeal
OornmeaU
Q round feed
Middling* 9 owt
Hay if ton
.bolted, f owt....
, unbolted, 9 «*t.
m Butter;
Wood, hard, dry 9 cord ..... 1 75 Beach
Obteken*. dreued, lb (Uve • 6 • 0
Spring Ohlckens
Beane 9 buabel.
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8rouud Oil Oake ............... 11.35 per bun
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The Advantages and Duties pf
the Educated Young of
To-day. •
ADDKKS8 OF FKESIDENT O. J. HOLLER
At THE OPENING OF HOPE COLLEGE.
My young friends, as we are now
opening this new school year, we ex-
cv
tend a cordial welcome to you all- to
those who are renewing their studies
here and to those who for the first
time cast in their lot among us.
We miss a few. There is a vacant
seat in the Senior class, and one in the
Sophomore class, occisloned by the
fact that Arthur Dangremond and
William Damson, when they heard the
> nation’s call heroically offered their
services for the support of tbe govern-
ment, when it undertook the liberation
tbe Cubans from Spanish oppres-
sion. All honor to their self-sacrific-
and patriotic spirit! They are our
ide, and they have our gratitude,
rejoice to point to them at tbe
ttlcal result of the patriotic spirit
it was manifest among us as the
openiQR of tbe war.
We also find a vacant chslr in the
tbe remainder of mankind tut so far
as any intercourse is concerned the
m'ghtalmostas well have inhabitei
the moon. Until within a few years the
following royal rescript, issued ou the
extirpation of the Jesuit, remained
posted up through all tbe kingdom:
"So long as tbe sun shall warm tbe
earth let no Christian be so bold as to
come to Japan; and let all know that
the King of Spain himself, or the
Christian s God, or the great God of all,
if be violate this command, shall nay
for it with his head.” To day there
is a new civilization in Japan. As a
Japanese lecturer said, there Is noth-
ing left as It was thirty years ago, ex-
cept tbe natural scenery. Tb£ nation
is now eager to place itself In the
forefront of progress.
China has for centuries been separ-
ated from the world by a baarler far
more effectual than her famous "my-
riad-mile wall”— a wall of pride and
prejudice, more immovable, more im-
penetrable, more Insurmountable than
any possible wall of stone and mortar.
But a few wars with Western Powers,
and her recent experience with the
land of the Rising Sun, have crum-
bled into dust the walls of separation,
that were for centuries held to be Im-
regnable.
Equally great are'tbe social changes
that have been witnessed during the
present century. And It is not neces-
sary to bring to your notice tbe
changes that have been brought about
ln|the scientific world. But these are
but the beginnings of changes.
Truly, as tbe door of tbe old cen-
tury Is already creaking on its binges,
to be closed forever, and then to ad-
mit the Twentieth century, we agree
with one who has so well said: “It Is
felt by every student and every states-
man that some movement, vast and
momentous, though Indefinite, is pass-
ing like a great wave over the civilized
world. There are a thousand eviden-
ces that tbe present state of things is
drawing to a close, and that some new
development of social organization is
at hand.”
Great problems must soon be solved,
and momentous questions must be
settled before long. Who are to solve
these problems and settle these ques
"C” class, occasioned bribe death of look to them *or help and guidance, as
beloved Hubert Birchby. This u is passing through this critical
period.
My young friends, it falls to your
}le, pfire life, so full of hope, was
Idenly out off. Young Hubert grad-
*d soon from earth’s school, and
led the commencement f eternal
before we expected it God does
hasten tbe harvest Only this
of com was ripe before we knew
r ___ May the influence of that gentle.
loving, faitbfullife abide with us!
As we remain to toil a little longer,
and now stand at tbe opening of this
new school year, full of hope and ex-
pectation. 1 desire to point out to you
some of your advantages and duties.
We are living in great times. As
there are but a few months of tbe
present wonderful century remaining,
it would seem, as If conscious of thii
division of time, tremendous eveots
are yet to transpire before tbe cen-
tury’s balance sheet is to be made out.
And our own country has become a
mighty factor in the onward move-
ment of the World’s history. The last
few months have taken us as a nation
out of our isolated position, and made
us an important element of the world;
an element of the great whole, which
most be taken into account by tbe
world's great powers. We exp* cted to
bring rmief to our neighbors, tbe op
pressed Cubans, but Providence bas
Vh
felt and feared on tbe other side of
ibeglobe.
What wonderful changes have taken
place during tbe past two or three
generations, of which we are reaping
the benefits. There Is nothing more
fundamental touching the circum-
stances which effect all human beings
than time and space. They condition
all human activities and relationships,
and hence to change them, is to affect
all human activities and relationships.
This Is tbe reason that steam aod
electricity have had so profound an
influence on modern civilization.
They have materially changed these
two gnat factors, time aod space, that
enter into all lives. It Is as If tbe
earth had been reduced to a much
smaller scale and set spinning on ite
axles at a far greater speed. As a re-
sult, meo have been brought into
schools. By virtue of special advant-
ages enjoyed by them, the world will
lot to enter upon the stage of life In
these momentous times of the world’s
history. None of your aucestors ever
enjoyed such grand advantages as are
yotira, aod upon none ever came great-
e * responsibilities. No wonder, there-
fore, that you have our congratula-
tions and at the same time our heart-
felt sympathies. Every advsotage
is with ’ ^bring ith it its own responsibility.
Upon the educated men aod women
f theof  country rests the duty of striv
log to exalt aod purify tbe Intellec-
tual and moral spirit of tbe nation.
Not that I would make an invidious
distinction; not that the duty does
nob rest upon all classes, upon every
true patriot and good man. But It is
a body of young scholars whom 1 ad-
dress— It Is upon the body of the edu-
cated people of the country that tbe
duty of uplifting tbe nation eminent-
ly rests. Of tbe culture of tbe nation
they are the proper representatives,
I guardand the special ians. If they are
indifferent and negligent what other
class will be earnest and faithful?
Eminently then upon tbe educated
class rests tbe obligation of cherisbiog
tbe higher Intellectual, moral and
already made this liberating spirit spiritual interests of tbe common-
wealtb. Ills a duty which to this
country is not only immensely import-
ant, but surrounded with peculiar dif-
ficulties. Amidst special tendeuces
in tbe spirit of the nation to a pre-
dominating worldliness and ma-
terialism, it is tbe rocation of our
scholars to cherish in themselves and
diffuse around them a love of science,
of letters, of art, of religion— of all
that is libera].
There has never been an age nor a
country in which the educated young
people could employ their gifts for tbe
good of society and for their own re-1
nown, more effectively than In this in
which we live. Th^y start upon a
higher plane than their predecessors
started on; they look to a broader
horizon; dnd within tbe scope of their
vision lie all the arts of a perfected
civilization illuminated by tbe more
much closer relations, aod the world's than electric light of science; and
me of progress has been wonderfully above all that Is visible and material,
and stretch out the diviner fields of study
. i
mi
m
ppliances now crowd into a day, busl-; and contemplation from which life is
pees, which, a generation ago, would enriched and beautified,
have occupied a week or more. The Young peoDle,you are to be congrat-
passage of tbe Atlantic which once re- ulated that you enter upon tbe active
q aired weeks Is now a man er of days, duties of the stage of life when the
It is possible to be in the United world Is offeriog you such grand op-
Mates one week, and before the close portuhltles. You are to be congratu-
of the next in Asia. The gallant Ad- fated that you’ have been born in
ral Dewey and his brave men de-1 America, which Emerson calls "the
ly aud capture the fleet of the un- land of opportunity.” You are to be
ikarle Spaniard In Manila Bay, congratulated tharyou enter upon
on the same day the liberty-loving life’s work when the world, we believe,
i, all around this globe, rejoice is upon the eve of ushering in the
I8it must5 be* remembered that ^ ttonshpw ^
• quickening processes are not yet which are to form the powerful union
ipleted or their results fully appar- of tbe Anglo-American peopl
. Science Is daily making easier pie who will sacrifice, who w
e— a f>eo-
wlll fight,
the conquest of space; and there is who will die fqr tbe sake of humanity,
reason to believe that the victories of to subdue oppression, to give liberty
electricity are only well begun. jand freedom to all who are yet lu
And then wbsir political changes bondage. .
have occurred during tbe present cen- 1 The object lesson, now given by tbe
tory! At-its opening nearly the whole | American people to the whole world,
of Africa was an unknown land. Then | will awaken the peoples of tbe earth
the Japenese were so separated from.we ttink, and tbe glorious song first
vast p u, they at 0nce as-
sume importance; we canpni^teli how
far their Influence may extend or how
great may be the issues which depeud
The
upon them.
“That day we sailed westwdrd,wb!ch
was our course,” were the simple but
grand words which Columbus wrote in
nis Journal day after day. Hope might
rise and fall, terror and dismay might
seize upon the crew at tbe mysteri-
ous variations of tbe compasy, but Co-
lumbus. unappalled, pushed due west
and rightlv added to bis r
above words.
To succeed to-day a man must con-
centrate all tbe faculties of his mind
v Pills are necessary but not nice. Cathartics are not confections,
fewer pills that you take the better. It’s aggravating to take pills that don’t
and pills that won’t It’s soothing to know that when you take a pill it’s
the pill that will do the work for which it’s taken.
upon one unwavering aim, and have a
tenacity of purpose which means
death or victory, like that displayed
by the great- hero Dewey on the 1st of
May last. Every other tncllnittnn
which tempts him from bis aim must
be suppressed.
v
Ayer’s Pills
"Even Gladstone, with his ponder-
s Could, notousyet-active brain, said he
do two things at once; he threw his
ifer beidid.entire strength upon whatel
The intensest energy pbmctcrized
everything he undertook, ev«Q his re-
creation. If such conoentyattoa of
energy was necessary for tie’ success
of a Gladstone, the greatwt land rfesti
statesman of the present ceMury;*hst
can we common mortals -Juqie to ac-
complish by scatteratlon.”
A New York 'sports man. tn answer
to an advertisement, sent twenty-five
cents for a sure receipt to brevent a
have gained a reputation for their sure results. The pill that will is
AyePs. For all liver troubles, diseases of the stomach and bowels, qick
headache, biliousness and heartburn, Dr. Ayer’s Pills have proven a
specific, and they k 21*
u
shotgun from scattering, and received
the following: "Dear Sir: To keep a
gun from scattering put in but asingle
shot.”
It is an Edison, a Mo-se. a Bell, a
Howe, a Stephenson, a Watt, who bad
but one aim, aod reached it.
A one-talent man who decides upon
a definite object accomplishes more
than tbe ten-talent man who scatters
his energies, and never koods. exactly
what he will do. The weakest living
creature, by concentrating bis powers
upon one thiog, can accomp Ish some-
thing: tbe strongest by dispersing his
over many, may fail to Accomplish
anything. “A thimbleful j>f powder
behind a ball to a. rifle wifi do more
execution than a carload of powder
uncunfined.” Tbe poorest scholar in
•chool often, in practical life, far out-
strips the.class leader, simply because
what little ability be has he employs
for a definite object, wblie tbe other
depending upon bis general ability
and brilliant prospects, oeapr ooooeo-
trates bis powers. It is tbe mao of one
idea, call him a crank, if you please,
who makes himself felt in the world.
Will Cure You
as they have cured thousands of others whose testimony is a matter of
record. Ayer’s Cure Book is sent free by Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell, Mass.
Send for it if you want to know more of the power of these pills than is
proven in the following testimonials.
<
“ I suffered nearly ail my life with bowel complaints, enduring much pain, and I tried
almost all the cathartic remedies advertised in the newspapers, without obtaining permanent
relief until I used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. The result obtained from the use of these pills
was wonderful. They not only gave immediate relief but effected a permanent cure.”
R. C. STODDARD, Delhi, Ont
" I was ill for some time with liver trouble. My back ached and my skin turned as
yellow as saffron ; I became unable to do any work, and at last was confined to my bed too
weak to move without assistance. I commenced the use of Ayer’s Pills and leas than half
a box cured me. I owe my present good health to their use, and I am never without them.”
WM. OAKLEV, Lobclville, Tenn.
There are tbo<e who think they wltt
lep everlast-succeed, If they only
ing at it.” Working without 4 p>an is
aa foolish at going out at sta wit loot
a compass. A man who would suc-
ceed must not drift about - rudderless
upon tbe ocean of life. He moat not
on ly steer straight towatid the destined
port when the ocean Is amuottu dwben
tbe currents and winds ami favorable,
but Id tbe teeth of atom aod opposi-
tion be must direct his bbw in the di-
rection of the deilred haven.- These
storm
i they
port, and their
arrival can be predicted to within a
few hours.
On the prairies of South America
there is said to grow a flower that al-
ways Inclines in the same direction.
If a traveller loses his way, ; and has
either compass nor chart, by turning
to this flower he will find a guide on
which he can implicitly rely; for no
matter bow tbe rain ^  descend or tbe
winds blow, its leaves point to the
north. So there are many men whose
purposes are so well known, whose
aims are so constant, that no matter
what difficulties they may encounter,
or what opposition they may meet, you
can tell almost to a certainty where
they will come out. They may be de-
layed, but their destiny is assured.
Such are tbe Grants, who propose to
“fight it out on this Hoe, if it takes
all summer.” " • *
Young friends, you are here to ac-
quire power. You wish to prepare
yourself for some pi ifessloo. Do not
entertain tbe mistaken notion that
we can here make of you ministers,
teachers, lawyers or doctors. Noaebool
MI have used Ayer’s Pills with excellent results for constipation. I find that they do
not gripe nor purge, bet do give relief.” CHARLES R. WHITE, Pittsgrove, N. J.
"I have need Ayer’s Pills since 1845, an(^ consider them superior to all other pills on
the market I always keep them in the house in esse of emergency, and at one time they
cured my wife of dyspepsia. I have found them good for all diseases caused by the
Southern climate.” A. L. JONES, Elisabeth City, N. C.
tended for tbe development of your
splrtual nature.
May Christian manhood cootloue to
be so strong In this college that It
shall prove to be an uplifting and sav-
ing power of grace to those who are
not yet Christians. Let us in tbe
spirit of tbe founders continue to lab-
or and pray; then shall it cyptloue to
be a fountain whence shall flow
streams to gladden tbe city of our
God.
can do that. They can only help you
in making of yourselves ministers,
teachers, lawyers or doctors,
work is largely your own.
The
We can
onlv aid you in your efforts.
You have came here to acquire
knowledge; but we pray you, do not
forget that a noble character is of in-
finitely greater value than knowledge.
You expect to be diligent, day after
'knowledgiday, in tbe pursuit of e, but
do not forget that if you are to be-
come a power for good you must be
equally faithful to building character.
You know that the physical, tbe
mental, aod the moral coostitute a
whole man. Develop the physical
without tbe mental, and you have *aD
idiot. Develop the physical and the
mental only, aod you have a criminal.
Combine tbe moral with the physical
aod tbe mental, and you have a com-
plete man, the crowning glory of God’s
creation.
-You have come to a Christian col-
lege, where the Word of God Is consid-
ered the most important text book;
and where tbe religious meetings held
by the students are regarded to bo a
vital necessity-
As now we stand at tbe opening of
this new school year, may we ask of
all of you, especially those of you who
have now Joined us for the first Ume,
to pay, first of all, attention to vour
ot fromspiritual Interest. Will yen neth< ......
General Iteme.
A boy In Bangor was beard to re
mark tbe other day that he bad a
mother aod stepfather in South Haven
and a father and stepmother In Kala-
mazoo, and he spent part of bis time
In each place.
Extensive preparations are In pro-
gress for the free street fair and peace
carolval to be held at Kalamazoo tbe
first week in October. Gen. Shatter
bas signified his intention of being
present.
The Hot Springs Medicine company
a traveling concern, visited South Ha-
ven last July and took in 1984 from
citizens of the town for medicines be-
sides the 160 per day the company doc-
tor received at the hotel. One of tbe
company was in South Haven last
week and so stated.
When a man gets up In tbe morning
be grumbles if bis breakfast is not
read, but he can go fishing and watt
all day for a bite.
Michigan farmers are taking kindly
to tbe telephone, and it Is probably
rhen thebut a matter of a few years w
telephone will be as common in the
country as it is in tbe cities now. In
Allegan county the farmers have an
exchange of their own and they main
tain it by annual assessments. Tbe
during tbe fruit season to facilitate
the handling of berries and peaches.
About 180 farmers aod fruit growers
built tbe line and maintain it, and the
annual assessment upon each Is about
•10. Every township In Oceana coun-
ty has telephone connections with
Hart, the conoty seat, and this system
is essentially a farmers’ exchange, and
is owned and maintained chiefly by
the farmers aod fruit growers. Both
systems are being connected with a
state exchange.
..... an suf-
reason
The Chicago & Weft Mlcblg
fered great damage Friday by
e start try to lead Christian lives, and of the terrible downpour of ralo along
attend those meetings which are In- Its Pentwater branch. A short dis-
tance north of Montague a large wash-
out occurred. Tbe rush of tbe water
carried out tbe track bed for a dis-
tance ofl40 feet and to a depth of
twenty-five feet.
When Mrs. Jefferson Davis left Nar-
ragansett Pier to convey the body of
her daughter to Its last resting place
at Richmond, Va . the local post qf
the Grand A -my of the Republic, com-
posed of uuloo veterans of the civil
war, fell into line and as a guard of
honor escorted tbe remains from the
hotel to tbe railway station. This
thoughtful and graceful act furnishes
another gratifying evidence that the
last bitter memory engendered by that
terrible fratricidal conflict a third of
a century ago bas been wiped out by
tbe softeoing processes of time and
tbe harmonizing influence of national
growth, national responsibilities and
national dangers.
Col. McGurrln of tbe 32nd Mich.
Infy., is the recipient of a handsome
gift from bis officers in tbe form of a
valuable diamond ring. V
The potato worm bas become such
a pest io some sections that farmers
have had to cmploy men to pick them
off the vises. Within a few weeks a
strange fly has made its appearance
destnthat troys tbe worm, causing much
rejoicing among the farmers.
Grape growers in tbe vicinity of
Lawton loaded seventy-two cars with
tbe fruit in four days last week. A
good price is obtained, 81 cents bein
offered at tbe car for eight-poun
Concords.
Muskegon: Tbe body of Miss Anna
Yaodam, the young girl who so mys-
teriously disappeared from home on
Tuesday of last week, wds recovered
Sunday morning at the Goodrich dock,
where It was brought to tbe surface by
tbe churning of tbe wheel of the
steamer Atlanta. The coroner was at
once notified and after It was taken
from the water it was placed In the re-
ceiving vault at the cemetery. A care-
ful examination was made, hut the on-
ly mark found was a cut on the left
side of tbe head about an Inch and a
half long. Tbe clothing of the vocog
girl waa not desarranged In the least.
The dock near where the body was
found was over a mile from tbe dead
girl's home. Tbe funeral was held
Monday and tbe inquest during the
week. As there are no marks of vio-
lence on tbe hod? of tbe dead glrl.tbe
’s -tl -
general impression is that she commit-
ted suicide. Thet
be of this oploion, but as thorough an
investigation as Is possible under tbe
circumstances will be made before tbe
Jury renders its verdict. The parents
and___ friend” of tbe young girl, who
knew her Intimately, are at a loss to
know what possessed her to do tbe aw-
ful deed, but they are satisfied that It
was herself aod not a murderer who
took her life. It is rumored that some
lime ago a fortune teller told tbe girl
that she would meet death by drown-
ing aod It is thought by suite that
this preyed i pon her mind so that she
commlted the fiwful deed.
Why Does A Wiau Gossip?
Because she is a woman. Thousands
of them are talking about Cleveland's
Lung Healer, and ont of the warmth
of their hearts, can’t help telling their
friends what good they have gotten
from this wonderful balsera, which
never falls to cure a cough or cold, and
which Is sold on a positive guarantee,
no cure no pav. The proprietors of
this noted remedy are now offering
id•950 Iff cash to tbe people of Hollanr
In order to Introduce it. For full par*
ticulaas and /Vcesampks apply at once
to Heber Walsh. ’ v
"It waa almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over my body. 1 am
very grateful,” Miss Julia Fllbrldge,
West Cornwell, Conn. *
A ItM English Military Eiptrt
said that the battle of San Juan de-
monstrated that Americans were the
derviest people In the world. No won- >3
der the soldier boys took to Cuba with
them plenty of Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea, the greatest nerve and_ _ _ ea, c
brain builder on earth. The proprie-
tors of this remarkable remedy are
now offering to tbe people of Holland <
•250 in cash prl zes in order to intro-
duce It to everybody. For full par-
ticulars and free samples apply at once
to Heber Walsh.
It’s a folly to suffer from that hor-
rible plague of the night, itching piles.
Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. Ataqydrug store, 60cents. r
